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bowling green state university

Requirements changed
by Mark W Vlncemo
reporter

Colleges reported changes in their
general education requirements for
incoming freshmen at the Undergraduate Council meeting Wednesday, and
the biggest change is a multicultural
studies requirement.
By fall semester, all colleges are
requiring freshmen to register for at
least one course in natural sciences,
social sciences, humanities and the
arts, Beth Casey, director of the Center for Educational Options, said.
Each school and college recommended two courses for their majors
to take in each of the areas.
"We live in a global community,"
Casey said, "but there is so much we
(Westerners) don't know about the
rest of the world. Today, there are so
many cultural confrontations we
face... we travel more, we eat all
kinds of cultural foods, we are inan Dimeo

Sibling support

Kory Siesel (right), 3, was a little anxious about his first plunge Into Cooper Pool at the Student Recreation Center. But
Kory's older sister, senior pre med major Kathy Siesel, reassured him she would not let him go. The two are joined by their
sister Kami, 8, who said she "was having lots of fun" splashing around on a styrofoam kickboard. Kathy entertained
her brother and sister Saturday morning at the Rec Center, where, during Little Slbs weekend, students could bring each
sibling at the cost of one dollar for the entire weekend. The University Activities Organization sponsored two movies,
"Bedknobs and Broomsticks" and "Risky Business," and Kreisher Cafeteria held a Carnival featuring ice cream, taco.
carmel apples and "where's the beer' stands last weekend.

Media underplaying economy issue
CINCINNATI (AP) - The economy
appears to be the No. 1 issue for
voters who will choose the next president, but the media have diminished
its importance during the campaign,
University of Cincinnati professors
Voter concern with the threat of
war baa become a major issue, the
professors said.
"The media in general are underplaying the economy as an election
Issue, said Alfred Tuchfarber, director of the university's Institute for
Policy Research, which conducts public opinion polls. "The fact that the
economy is moving along at a nice
clip is a major plus for Reagan. But
when asked about prevalent issues of
concern, people tend to voice negatives, not positives."
"I think that explains the emerging
issue over the fear of war. If the
economy is going well, other issues of
war and peace come bouncing to the
top," Tuchfarber said.
President Reagan and the Demo-

fluenced and affected by the rest of trol over their technical society."
Although Casey said changing genthe world."
According to Casey, certain Univer- eral education requirements repsity departments have realized the resents a "strong beginning" for the
need to know more about the world. University, the School of Technology
The history department, for example, and College of Musical Arts did not
changed their western civilizations submit a report and the College of
Health and Community Services sent
course to world civilizations.
But administrators are not the only their report back to be worked on.
The College of Arts and Sciences did
people who can change academic
curriculum, Casey said. Often, curric- not change or rearrange its proulum changes are the result of student gram's curriculum, but it and the
demand. Students want classes they School of Journalism have two of the
are not required to take. Eighty per- strongest general education core recent of the students in the College of quirements, as a result of the UniverBusiness, who previously have not sity-wide curriculum revision,
been required to take natural science according Casey.
She said the University's requirecourses, have done so.
"Right now, we (Americans) are a ments are "now adequate - not ahead
scientific illiterate culture," Casey or behind any other university."
Prospective University students
said.
She added the attempt to clarify the will be encouraged to take courses
general education core requirement which will prepare them for college
i "an attempt to help students under- and what will be expected of them,
stand their society and exercise con- Casey said.

cratic candidates are likely to spend
considerable time discussing the size
of the defense budget and social
spending outlays, economics professor Lloyd Valentine said. But discussions of the deficit can be
j to the public, he said.
"The large budget deficit and the
large anticipated future deficits will
take up most of the rhetoric, but
credible approaches to reducing deficits will be lacking," Valentine said.
"The public is bored by the subject,
uncertain about its significance and
cynical about its solution."
Tuchfarber and Valentine were
among a series of University of Cincinnati professors interviewed about
their assessments of the major 1964
campaign issues.
FEMALE VOTERS are likely to
look closest at Reagan's handling of
the economy and defense-foreign policy, said Lvnette Carpenter, associate
director of the university's Center for
Women's Studies.

"Women are more inclined to be
suspicious of claims that what is good
for General Motors is good for the
country," she said. "They are more
inclined than men to identify increases in defense spending with militarism and the dangerous potential
for military intervention than with
jobs and general economic improvement

Budget balancing bill debated
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
yesterday began sifting through a
1,334-page bill with hundreds of provisions designed to reduce the federal
deficit by $63 billion over the next
three years.
The revenue-raising measures
range from higher taxes on liquor,
telephone service and diesel fuels to
increased premiums for recipients of
Medicare.
Even before the first word of debate
was uttered, Senate leaders were
expressing hope the legislation could
be passed this week. But there appeared slim chance of finishing the
work before a week-long Easter re-

cess begins Friday.
Majority Leader Howard Baker Jr.,
R-Tenn., could vow only that the
Senate would "do what we need to do"
in dealing with the deficit-reduction
plan, which was produced by the
Senate Finance Committee and has
the Reagan administration's support.
Baker and Sen. Robert Dole, RKan., the committee chairman, are
hoping to complete the bill quickly so
that it will not be a target for lobbyists
to shoot at during the recess.
On the other hand, Democratic
Leader Robert Byrd said the measure
is far too complex to deal with in only
a week.

See DEFICIT page 6

by Teresa Perreftl
staff reporter

NASA to try satellite grab again
Max were given the extra day to
resume spinning about one revolution
every six minutes so the astronauts
would have several chances to grapple it with the 50-foot arm without
having to use valuable fuel to fly
around the spacecraft.
"We've decided not to do it today;
we'll wait until tomorrow," Mission
Control told the astronauts today,
giving them a leisurely schedule taking pictures and medical and scientific experiments.
Astronaut James van Hoften took a
look at a box full of 3,300 honeybees
and counted about 20 dead ones. The
survivors, he said, appeared to be
building a good honeycomb in their
weightless world.
If the capture is successful, Greene
said the astronauts likely will extend
their flight an extra day, until Friday,
providing a full day to repair the
satellite tomorrow and for the ground
to examine it on Thursday before it is
released. He said the extra day will
depend on the amount of maneuvering fuel, which is getting low.

GOP leaders had hoped to bypass
the committee and have the Senate
simply endorse the $150 billion, threeyear deficit-reduction plan they had
worked out with Reagan.

WSA events
to promote
awareness

George Bishop, associate professor
of political science, said the voters'
choice hinges on the economy and the
threat of war.
"The election, I think, will be decided in large part on how the voters
answer these two questions: 'Will
your chances for making a living,
financial success or economic security be greater with Ronald Reagan in
the White House or with the Democratic nominee?' 'Will the country be
more secure from war and the threat
of war if Ronald Reagan is in charge
or if Walter Mondale is in charge?' "
Bishop said.

Beehive still alive and well

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - depend on how much maneuvering
Challenger's astronauts will try again fuel Challenger has remaining after
today to snare the crippled Solar Max today's effort.
spacecraft with the shuttle's bionic
arm, and a flight director said today
The unit, known as the Solar Maxithey have a "fighting chance" to mum Satellite, is a sophisticated solar
carry out the first satellite repair observatory launched in 1960 to study
mission in space.
sunspots and other phenomena.
Within a year after it reached orbit, a
The satellite eluded them Sunday control system and electronics box
when free-flying spaceman George failed, greatly reducing its value to
Nelson was unable to hook on to it science.
despite repeated attempts.
COMMANDER ROBERT CRIP"We are in good shape and antic- PEN and his crew had hoped to try
ipate a good snot at it tomorrow," again to rendezvous with the satellite
flight director Jay Greene told report- today, but the radio commands sucers. He said the effort was given new ceeded in steadying Solar Max so well
life by a dramatic series of radio that engineers had to start it spinning
commands from Earth that stopped slowly again to enhance the chance of
Solar Max's gyrations, stabilizing it grabbing it.
for a safe approach.
"They did a magnificent job on the
rind," Greene said. But because
"It's going to be tight; we have no
target is almost steady, he said,
there is a high probability the docking
guarantees, he said.
Greene raised the possibility of pin will be on the side opposite the
bringing the satellite back to Earth shuttle.
for repair. He said the decision will
It would be better, he said, if Solar

President Reagan fully supports the
committee plan, Dole said.
Byrd said Democrats prefer that
the Senate Budget Committee finish
drafting a target budget for 1985,
including a deficit-reductionplan, before the tax bill is passed. The committee was starting that process
yesterday afternoon with little prospect of finishing this week.

Go International!

bg news staff,1

Mushalwah Ridewan, sophomore journalism major who orginates from Singapore,
proudly waves her home country's flag In Monday's parade.

The wind fluttered through the flags
of France, Nigeria and Malaysia as
students taking part in the Parade of
Nations marched past Moseley Hall
Eesterday to kick off the 21st annual
lternational Week.
Hoping to make students more
aware of international cultures and
lifestyles, the World Student Association challenges students to go international by attending the events which
are scheduled throughout the week.
More than 350 constituents from
about 57 countries comprise the WSA
and International Week is their way of
helping promote intercultural understanding and friendship.
According to Pam Columbo, president of WSA and junior journalism
major, International Week is planned
to help make University students
more aware of different cultures.
"We want to introduce people to
other cultures, make them more
aware of other cultures," Columbo
said.
Events scheduled include a musical
Eirfonnance comprised of interneonal and American students demonstrating their musical talents; an
international dinner, featuring Greek,
Chinese and Arabic foods; mini-olympic games with translated American
games; and several forums explaining aspects of religion, the roles of
women and the United Nations in
foreign cultures.
In conjuction with the week-long
event, WSA will be holding International coffee hours every week on
Tuesday and Thursday in 16 Williams
Hall.
"Most of the international students
enjoy the week, but we want to get
more American students involved,"
Mushalwah Ridzwan, sophomore
journalism major, said.

the bottom lineStudents
fighting in
fire drill

During an alarm Friday night,
Patrick Gipper, a non-University
student from Westlake, allegedly
struck William Hoile, Rodgers
assistant hall director, in the
mouth.
Gipper, 19, was arrested and
taken to Wood County Jail, where
he was charged with assault and
released on J700 bail.
According to police reports, the
disagreement began in Rodgers'
main lobby, moved to Founders
and returned to Rodgers where

police apprehended Gipper. They
found him being restrained by
Rodgers' resident advisors.
According to Clifton Boutelle,
director of public relations, the
punishment for a University student who strikes a hall director or
resident advisor "can range from
being put on probation to expulsion/*
Boutelle added a non-University
student may receive any criminal
charges. "Depending on that person's record, he could be fined or
even jailed," he said.

inside
•University Professor Adrian Tio
is working on a mural that will
hang in the "new" West Hall when
rennovations are finally finished.
Page 4.
•The University men's baseball
team played six games this weekend but lost five of the six confrontations. Page 9.
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Students outwit administrators
by Larry Harris

Officials admit mining
With officials from the Reagan administration now openly
admitting to mining Nicaragua's Pacific coast, we can
only wonder how long it will be before American troops are
committed to the region indefinitely.
Those same Presidential advisors have also admitted that
contingency plans have, already been drawn up to place U.S.
combat troops in the region, if the current strategy for
defeating leftist forces fails.
This brings to mind the drawn-out operation in East Beirut
when Reagan refused to admit troops were involved in
combat in order to avoid invocation of the War Powers Act.
Reagan is once again planning to take upon himself
involving American troops without the approval, or even the
advice, of Congress. He has again shown his lack of respect
for the concerns of the American people by ignoring their
elected legislators.
Both Democratic and Republican members of Congress
have criticized the president involving the U.S. in any
military role in the region. Both groups expressed fear for
the lives of innocent people on ships in the region, and both
noted the embarassing position the U.S. would be placed in
should our ally, France, make good a promise to Nicaragua
to remove the mines.
How long is the President going to go on shoving his - not
the United States' - political ideologies down the throats of
Nicaragua's people? The use of the CIA in Viet Nam led to
escalation of our role in that war, and their use in Nicaraga
can only lead to an escalation of our role there.
The President's strong arms policies have become an
embarrassment, not only to members of his own party, but to
the U.S. as a nation.

Thou insignificant college student.
You are the lowest life form on campus. You are but byte of information
In the great registrar of life. You are
to be trodden upon by the hierarchy of
collegiate administration. In other
words, you're dirt.
But wait all hope is not lost Just
when you thought it was time to give
up and admit defeat to the administrative powers-that-be, a gleaming
beacon of light is shining through the
darkness of your depression. You can
fight back. You can win the battle for
theB.A.
Some scientist, probably Cart Sagan, came up with the idea that "for
every action, there is an equal and
opposite reaction." Carl Sagan
must've attended college. To succeed
in college, you must apply this law
throughout your quest for knowledge
and understanding.
WARNING! Before we begin, it is
essential for you to realize that at
times you will need to be ruthless and
conspiring toward some of your favorite faculty members and administrators. Just keep in mind that you
helped pay for their 1964 Fiero that
they park in the closest lot, while your
73 Vega sits in no man's land on the
outskirts of the campus with the other
students'cars.
The following sound words of advice
offer possible solutions to everyday
problems facing the average college
nebbish. When used properly, these
methods can ensure a productive and
enjoyable four-year excursion into
higher education.

write you a letter of recommendation.
Parsing Services
...„,_,
Registrar
There is no way to beat Parking But their friendly smiles will turn to
The registrar is responsible for
making sure that you do not get any of Services. They are omnipotent. These vicious growls if you miss a class. To
the classes that you sign up for. He is metermaids have devised a sure-fire soothe the savage beast, utilize one of
the easiest foe to overcome. To ensure system of soaking up at least five the following excuses or create one of
that you do not get closed out of 80 dollars every time you even think of your own:
1) "I was driving to class (even
percent of your classes, approach the parkins anywhere near campus. Ride
registrar's counter with a shameful your bike. It's cheaper. But don't be though you live in a dorm) and a car
and embarrassed look and confess surprised if the metermaids take to pulled out in front of the car in front of
that you have lost your registration the sidewalks to penalize you for not me. A woman and her baby were
thrown from the car as a result of the
card, even though it is tightly tucked backing into a bike rack or chaining
away in your bookbag. Once accom- your bicycle to a faculty/staff lamp collision. Fortunately, no one was
hurt, but as the only witness, I had to
plished, fill out both cards identically post
stay and give my account to the
and turn them in. Between the two Housing
Slice. I then drove the woman and
cards, you should get almost all of the
Ignore these people. Don't accept
r baby to the hospital for X-rays."
classes applied for.
their calls. Don t acknowledge their
Bursar
Not only will your professor show
letters. If you pretend they don't
The bursar loves your money, to the exist you will find your housing concompassion, he will nominate you for
extent that he will try at all costs to tract lor the next year cancelled.
Good Citizen of the Year.
refrain from giving you your refund. Then you can live off-campus in an
Although thousands of dollars in cash apartment far better than any cell
2) "I was arguing with my girlfflow in and out of the Bursar's Office a offered on campus. In addition, apart- riend about whether she should tell
day, it is still necessary for you to ment living is generally cheaper and her parents that she is pregnant when
wait at least three to four weeks to get
she tried to hang herself with the
your refund. This allows the bursar to much quieter.
leather whip we use as a toy during
Bookstore
collect another month's interest on
romance." At this point your prof will
The
campus
bookstore
is
a
lucrative
YOUR money.
become so appalled ana surprised in
business
dealing
in
the
sale
and
repurIt is often the case that you will
you revealing such private, personal
chasing
of
textbooks.
The
problem
is
endure the waiting period only to be
matters that he will excuse himself in
told that an error was made and that that textbooks are bought back at embarrassment and forget all about
you will have to wait another two about 1/4 of the original price and your absenteeism. This should only be
weeks for the money that was due to resold at 7/8 of the original cost. Can executed in an emergency situation
CTour weeks ago. Now is the time to you feel the screws tightening al- for your professor is sure to run to the
on those tear ducts. Simply break ready? Well, two can play at that faculty lounge and tell the other indown and bawl your eyes out. There is game. Simply swipe the pricing gun structors.
no room in this business for pride. from a bookstore student-employee as
Amidst sobs, relate a tale of how you she chit-chats with one of her friends.
I could continue with my advice, but
have an interview tomorrow in Dallas Then re-tag your books with cheaper I'm
that I'm late for class.
and that you needed this money to price stickers. Not only will you cheat "I'mafraid
sorry I was late, Professor, but I
cover air fare. Miraculously, the bur- the bookstore out of many dollars, you was driving
when a car pulled
sar will open a cash drawer, take out will confuse their accountants who out in front toofclass
the car ahead of me
your refund and send you happily will search for days for the profit
alone your way. Now you are free to made from the original price of the and..."
purchase that new Walkman that texts.
Professors and Instructors
you've been eyeing all week.
Usually, your profs and instructors Larry Harris is a junior journaFor three years, I have suffered
are
pretty swell people. They will talk lism major and a editorial columfrom the Bursar No-Withdrawal Synnist for The B.G. News,
drome. Now I can approach the bur- to you after cuss, advise you on by Art Buchwald
career decisions and maybe even
sar window with confidence.

Surgeons probe markets
by Art Buchwald

C letters

)

Group complements
University rape response
We wish to commend the University
on its repsonses to the recent series of
rase attacks on campus. One of the
suggestions that Women's Caucus
made last year as a result of the study
on the status of women and minorities
was that incidences of sexual and
racial assault at Bowling Green
should be made public and should not
be answered with silence. The intense
positive efforts presently being put
forth by campus safety and security,
by the Escort Service, and by the
university in general are one substantial benefit of such publicity; but so
also is a heightened community
awareness of the issue of rape.

Wood County Prosecutor. It is the
sincere hope of both the Women's
Caucus and the Human Relations
Commission that this symposium will
be of interest to those who want to
learn more about the problem of rape
as well as to those who have already
made substantial commitments of
time, energy, and finances. We trust
that this program will be a positive
contribution to both the university in
general and to women in particular.
Women's Caucus
Bowling Green State University

Annette Davidson
OCMB1236

Dedication of fans
deserves praise also!

I am writing in regard to the article
that appeared in the BG News, Tuesday April 3. It was concerned with
We have perceived in the recent thanking all the people who were
dialogue on the subject, however, that behind the hockey team and played a
thin is a university-wide need for role in the successful season. The
more education and information on credit given to them was well derape. As a result, Women's Caucus served, but it seems a shame that
and Human Relations Commission certain hockey fans were forgotten are co-sponsoring a symposium on the students.
rape awareness on April 12, 7-6 p.m.,
in 307 Hanna Hall. Speakers wUl be
The fans who are in line every
Darleen Beals, Head of the Speakers' weekend regardless of the weather.
Bureau for "Toledo United Against The fans who wake-up before dawn to
Rape" and Betty Montogomery, get in line to pick up their tickets on

i ErJax
Aaat SportaEdaor
"•"•o Ed»nr

Carolyn Van Sena*
Deborah Schmoc*
Pamela Bitter
MeryJoMcVey
MchaalD Towte
Marc Datpti
Sieve Oumn
Suaan Croaa

Orapf»o Editor
CNel Copy Editor
Entertainment Ed*x
AMI Friday Editor
W»a Editor
Student AdvMgr
Production Suparvlaor

Body builder not just
another pretty race
In response to a recent letter to the
BG News, April 5, "School Prayer
Letter Pumps More Egotism,'' I
would like to breakdown a very typical stereotype, no, bodybuilders and
weightlifters are not egotistical. In his
recent letter to the editor, Mr. Scott
portrayed weightlifters and bodybuilders as just a bunch of egotists
who love to go to the beach ana strut
their stuff. I hate to burst your bubble

Jemea Youi
Jo. Phelan
Mercy Grand*
UeaL toman
Oaoftray Barnard
QeoroeE Sine
Uaa L.

Dan Parent
CCMB 4193

Pigeons in the hand
beats drops on window

"Suppose I don't want an appendectomy?*
"Then you will have the choice of 30
alternate selections, anything from a
tonsillectomy to .implanting a pacemaker, at the same low prices. And
remember you only have to choose
four a year, and you get a free one as
a bonus."

"Here's one on Dr. Paramedic,
reviewing his skill at removing gallstones."

"What an ingenious marketing
plan. I know as a member of the 'Book
of the Month Club,' I always forget to
send the card back and I'm stuck with
the main selection. I'll bet the same
thing happens with the 'Operation of
the Month Club.' Will major medical
pay for my membership?''
"I'm working on that now," he told
me. "The savings from our operations
as a club member should be very
attractive to all the medical plans."
"How do the doctors feel about it?"
"Most of them are very excited,
because they'll get a large advance.
For example if an artificial hip is
chosen 'Operation of the Month' the
hip specialists stand to make a fortune, particularly if the surgery becomes a best seller."
My friend showed me the mockup of
the "Operation of the Month News
Bulletin."
with one (1) stone (pardon the pun). If
put into action, my suggestion could
curb the increasing pigeon problem
and help with the struggle against
soaring food prices, proceed as follows:
4 pigeons
2 carrots
2 onions, sliced
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon tarragon
salt to taste
1 cup cream
pie pastry
Truss pigeons and place in kettle.
Cover witt water, and add carrots,
rcorns, bay leaf and onions.
—J-, bring to a boil, reduce heat and
simmer 20 minutes. Remove pigeons.
Strain stock and reserve. Melt butter
in heavy skillet and brown birds over

My friend read it to me. "Doctor
Paramedic has peformed 2,000 gallstone operations in his time. Once he
gets a scalpel in his hand he can't put
down. Fast paced, and riveting, a
Paramedic gallstone operation is a
must for someone who Is looking for
an exciting operation, with no pain.
The New York Times says, 'When it
comes to gallstones, Paramedic is in
a class by himself.' "
"You've got this all thought out" I
said admiringly. "If the 'Operation of
the Month Club' catches on, hospitals
will never have to worry about filling
their beds again."
He seemed pleased with my reaction. "I'll tell you what. If you sign up
as the first member, 111 arrange a
hernia operation for you for nothing."
"But I don't need a hernia operation," I told him.
"Then choose one of the alternates.
It's all the same to us.
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
low heat turning to cook all sides.
Remove and set aside. Sprinkle flour
into pan and stir until blended. Add 2
cups reserved stock, bring to a boil,
reduce heat, and simmer 10 minutes.
Add tarragon, and season with salt k
pepper. Stir in cream and heat thoroughly. Place pigeons In deep pie
plate lined with pastry crust. Pour
sauce over them, arrange top crust,
and bake in 450 degrees Fahrenheit
oven for 10 minutes. Reduce heat to
350 degrees Fahrenheit and bake 10
minutes longer, or until crust is
lightly browned. Serves four! (Sorry,
my great-aunt Lydia never had microwave adaptations.) Reprinted
from The Old Farmer's Almanac's
Colonial Cookbook

From the kitchen ot:
Cherl Scantlen
134 E. Merry St.

by T. Downing and T. Clear/

•-jwrjtf
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"When you become a member,
you'll receive 15 issues of this beautiful colored, illustrated magazine outlining the various operations the
hospital performs ana biographical
information on the surgeons who perfrom them. We'll also have reviews by
medical critics of the various surgeons' techniques.

Clear Views

Thai BO Nam « pubaahad dally Tuaaday through Friday during ma acadaMc yaar and waakly during ma
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well-built models. In fact, weightlifting has been found to be as gooa for or
better for your cardio-vascular system and heart than either of the
previous mentioned sports. Also, if
you would read the issue of the BG
News your letter appeared in, you
would find a very interesting article
on how weightlifting helps pregnant
women. As to weightlifters being egotistic, here is an open invitation to you
Mr. Scott to join me for a workout and
meet these so-called egotistical lifters.

I believe I have come upon the soluparticipants are athletes, not just tion that would kill two (2) pigeons

THE BG NEWS
Edaor
Managing Eratrjr
Aaat ManagHu Editor
NeweEoHor

Monday and Tuesday mornings. The
fans who start the chants in the Ice
Arena. The fans who make the crowd
laugh and cheer, the players smile,
the opposing goalie nod and even an
official chuckle. The fans who spent
many Wednesday nights at the Ice
Arena decorating the locker room
with spirited signs. The fans who
travel to many of the away games,
yes, even the trip to Lake Placid.
Fans, you know who you are and you
deserve a very special thank you. It
was a very fun season. One that will
never be forgotten.

The latest news from the medical
world is that hospitals are having
more difficulty attracting patients.
Occupancy rates are down and many
institutions are now resorting to advertising and hiring marketing people
to get people to use their beds.
The competition Is getting fierce,
and no one can predict what kind of
perks a hospital will offer to get a
patient to use one of its rooms.
I visited a marketing consultant
who works for one of the majorhospitals in the Washington area.
He was very excited about a new
idea he had just come up with.
"What do you think of an 'Operation
of the Month Club'?" he asked me.
"It sounds good," I told him. "What
do you get if you join?"
He showed a full-page layout he had
designed. Bannered on the top:
"SAVE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
ON EVERY OPERATION. Join the
'Operation of the Month Club.' " Then
there were photographs of different
parts of the body and large type:
••WHEN YOU JOIN YOU ARE ENTITLED TO ANY ONE OF THESE
OPERATIONS FREE." Then in
smaller type: "All you have to do is
have four operations a year, and you
will be entitled to another AT NO
COST TO YOU."
"Wow," I said, "that's really a buy.
How does it work?"
"Every month we will have a distinguished panel of surgeons choose the
'Operation of the Month,' " be said.
"Let's say the main selection for

April would be an appendectomy. You
would get a notice in the mail that it is
being offered. If you don't return the
card within ten days, we'll send an
ambulance to your house and whisk
you off to the hospital and perform the
operation for one-half of what it would
cost if you just went in and asked for
one."
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Accreditation improves BG's image
bv Gloria Neetham
reporter

Accreditation, a process which
compares the University to regional
and national norms, is important because it gives University degrees
credibility, according to Dr. Ramona
Cormier, assistant provost.
. "One of the benefits of accreditation is that the team offers advice on
now the University can improve,"
Cormier said
In addition to accreditation of the
entire University, 14 colleges or departments are accredited by various
national agencies at five or 10 year
intervals, she said. For instance, the
College of Education is being re-

viewed this week by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education.
Jim McKenzie, coordinator of accreditation for the College of Education and acting assistant dean, said
the quality of Bowling Green's student teaching program is emphasized
through accreditation.
"We want to show students they are
entering a very high quality program
at BGSU. Many schools like to hire
students coming from an accredited
school because of its quality," McKenzie said. "We go through this process every five years for both
recruiting and placement."
The College of Education has been

accredited since 1954. The state of
accreditation is shared with 19 other
universities out of the 49 eligible in
Ohio, he said.
CORMIER SATO the University's
ability to carry out its mission is
evaluated about every 10 years during
the accreditation review. The University first was accredited in 1935 and
was evaluated again last year by the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.
The University must meet four criteria before its accreditation is reinstated, according to Cormier. First,
it must state its purposes which need
to be consistent with its mission and
appropriate to a post secondary

school. Second, it must organize adequate human, financial and physical
resources into educational and other
programs to accomplish its purposes.
Third, the University must accomplish its purposes. Finally, it must show
that it can continue to accomplish its
purposes.
When the University is being reviewed, a team spends three days
checking records, talking with administrators, professors andstudents and
reviewing basic institutional data,
Cormier explained.
After the team compiles its findings, they meet win the president and
administrators to discuss the University's strengths and weaknesses and
recommend improvements.

Fair provides testing for health check
by Jolene Aubel
slat! reporter

University students will be able to
check their health through nine tests
including blood pressure, glaucoma,
hearing and diabetes at the Bowling
Green City Health Fair on Saturday,
April 14, according to Lynn Long, site
coordinator.
Long, a volunteer for Wood County
Hospital, emphasized the tests available should not take the place of a

regular examination. "If a person has
a problem, we highly recommend
they should see a doctor," Long said.
Along with the tests, 15 booms will
provide brochures and information on
various health topics such as stretchXand flexibility. These tests and
r activities are designed to alert
members of the community to any
health problems they may have.
Students, in cooperation with the
Student Recreation Center, will give
basic tests for flexibility, stretching,

Please support the

and body composition.
"After looking at the results, we
will be giving information as to what
you can do to improve your situation," Karen DeRosa, assistant director of the Student Recreation Center,
said
A group from the Wellness Center
will Be administering a stress test to
determine in what ways a person can
eliminate stress. Otherparticipating
organizations include The Link and

the Bowling Green Lion's Club.
Student involvement in the city
health fair may be put to use again as
officials for the Student Recreation
Center are considering holding a
health fair on the campus for students, faculty and administrators,
DeRosa said.
The Health Fair will be held at
Conneaut Elementary School from 10
a.m. to four p.m.

AAABWGAN CANCER SOCIETY

Black Student Union

Library offers students
new computer services
by Don La*
stafl reporter

The Jerome Library is now offering
a new computer search service at
reduced rates for students seeking
reference information on their research topics.
The service, After-Hours Computer
Search Service, is a branch of a
search service in use by University
faculty and graduate students for the
past five years, Floris Wood, computer search coordinator at the library said.
The service, which began yesterday, provides bibliographical references to magazine articles in social
science, business and education. The
library has an Apple-He terminal
communicating with a computer at
Bibliographical Retrieval Service in
To use the search, a student tells the
search operator which topic is being
researched, and the BRS computer
returns a list of magazine and Journal
references in that topic's index.
The BRS index contains references
to the Educational Resources Information Center index and abstracts
from articles on chemistry, biology,
sociology, religion, mathematics and
business. Wood said. An encyclopedia
is also stored in the BRS computer.
THE SEARCH costs $5 for each
index searched, which includes 25
citations. Additional citations are five
cents each. The printout of references

can be provided the same night the
search is requested, Wood said.
To keep operating costs down, the
service is only offered after 6 pjn.
Monday through Thursday.
Wood said the single most expensive part of the search is the telephone
hookup which must be made through
Toledo, Columbus or Detroit in order
to gain access to Telenet a data
transmission service operatingover
long-distance telephone lines. There
is no direct Telenet hookup to Bowling
Green, although Wood said he would
like to see one established.
Although students do not operate
the search terminal themselves at
present. Science Librarian Janet
Chisman is submitting a proposal to
the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education, a federal
funding agency, to allow students in
selected courses in social science,
business and education to perform
their own searches.
Chisman said if the proposal is
accepted, it will cost about 137,008.
Part of this money will go toward
hiring someone to design an instructional package for the search system,
a workbook to be used with the system
and a questionnaire. In addition, part
of the money will be used to pay for
search time as Chisman's proposal
includes 30 minutes of free search
time for each student in these classes.
If Chisman's proposal is funded, the
package will be tested over spring
and fall semesters of 1965.

UNITED NATIONS
SECURITY COUNCIL
SIMULATION

ELECTIONS
■

April 25,1984

• Student Development Office
424 Student Services

Tri-tones incorporated.
In the hands of Seiko Quartz,
executive material.
Black slencil-stripes on an elongated octagon lit with gilt.
A brushed steeltone bracelet with rungs of goldtone.
Impressively scaled, richly finished, equally accomplished
in goldtone with gilt. As ever, leadership shows.
Artwork is representative.

SAVE 20%

• BSU Off ice
'
• Ethnic Studies Dept.
408 Student Services
117 Shatzel

-»»

Positions Available

352-0564

JEWELRY STORE

J aewiiNC eaiiN. •»!•

E

1450E Wooster

LENTEN SPECIALS
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PERCH
Potato and Cole Slaw
•S.I 9
Wednesday and Friday
GULF SHRIMP
21 pieces of freshly breaded, tender shrimp. Includes french fries
and our own creamy cole slaw.
.•5.49
Only.
DAILY, THROUGH EASTER

SOUTHERN CATFISH DINNER
Golden brown, grain-fed, farmraised catfish. Includes choice of
potato and a trip to our salad bar.
Only_
'4.99
DAILY THROUGH EASTER

April 11. Vttf.
7.M I.RI.
union Community Stfli

• President
• Vice-President of
• Vice-President of
Business
Operations
• Executive Secretary
• Ombuds person
Applications are due April 11, 1984 by 5:00 p.m. in
the Minority Student Activities Office, 424 Student
I Services.

GARAGE SALE

—Late applications will not receive considerations.
For Further Info Contact the BSU at 372-2692

iMM^STn
M«. J53 *»» 1

-■v. trafl.

*.

Application forms available April 1 thru April 11 At

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

■

USB APPLICATIONS

A F KI L 11,(12 a.m.-5 p.m.)

UftdfyfluaU Stud>"l Go.ernmgnl

1 C* • (8 a.m.-5 p.m.) 1 3 y (8 a.m.-3 p.m.)

ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR
CABINET POSITIONS FOR 198445.<
Pick up applications at 405
Student Services. Applications*
due by April Iff*.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Academic Affairs
Coordinator
Student Welfare
Coordinator
Public Relations
Coordinator

il

Treasurer
State & Community
Affairs Coor.
University Committee
Coordinator

\y

yu*«\& MM Mm

PAPERBACKS
CLOTHING GIFTS JEWELRY
BEAUTY AIDS

UP TO
75% OFF...

■campus/local
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Prof will design

Low budget plays shown West Hall mural
by Oaw« Hording
reporter

Performing in unusual
piaeaa, ndi as classrooms, the Student Service! Building Forum and
even a (acuity member's
hammant, is characteristic of a student-run production company, Elsewhere
Productions.
The production company, which in the past has
presented such plays as
'Key Exchange" and
"End Game," plans to add
a unique touch to next season's presentation of "Pink
Collar Workers," a play
■bout waitresses and beauticians.
"Besides performing on
campus, we hope to present "Pink Couar Workers" in beauty parlors and
dinettes off campus," Robert Hansen, chair of the
theater department, said.

"What we do is select
Kys on the basis of ha va small cast, one set
and a minimum amount of
props," Hansen said.
According to Hansen, 10
to 12 ideas for plays are
submitted and a group of
faculty members select
two or three from these.
Although most submissions have come from faculty, he added in the future
he hopes to receive scripts
written by students.
Hansen said Elsewhere
Productions' performances are usually held
between the larger theater
productions.
"We are working with
almost a zero-base budget,
maybe $50 tops." Hansen
said, "and this limits us as
far as publicity and performing elaborate plays
goes."
Bobby Box, director of
"American Buffalo," —
one

of two plays produced by
Elsewhere this year, said
this situation is more of a
benefit than a disadvantage.
"Elsewhere Productions
allows new and unseen actors the opportunity to get
exposure so they can go on
and participate in larger
productions," Box said.
He added Elsewhere
Productions provides an
opportunity to produce
more experimental plays.
Joel Murray, a teaching
fellow who wrote and codirected "Dire Straits,"
says his play, also produced by Elsewhere this
year, is a good example of
the type of plays presented.
"Performing in a small
theater provides a greater
intimacy and allows you to
see if the play will work,"
Murray said.

Eleanor Smeal

Former President of the National
Organization for Women
speaking on

"War, Violence and the Gender Gap"
Tuesday, April 10, 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
TICKETS: $1.00 Students & Low Incone

$5.00 General Admission

A FUNDRAISER FOR BATTERED
WOMEN IN WOOD COUNTY

One Day
Accessory Special
Tues. Only

by Ellen Zlmmerll
reporter

A mural planned for
West Hall will have special
rficance to students
will eventually use 'Jie
facility and to Adrian Tio,
who will be adding the artistic touches to the build-

.io, an assistant profes%„
sor of art who came to the

University in 1979, has already spent over a year in
planning the mural on the
history of communications.
With a team from the
School of Journalism and
the Radio-TV-Film department, images were chosen
that wouldlb* easily recognized by the students. It
will span from the time of
Gutenberg and Franklin to
images of today's sophisticated field of communication.
Tio said be would like to
get into the building by
September to begin the
project and be finished before students begin using
West Hall, but because of
delays in construction, that
may not be possible.
He said he thinks the
major problem will be in

"shifting gears from
model (size) to full scale."
The largest of the eight
panels will be 17 feet long
and over nine feet high.
According to Tio, the mural "will educate people
and identify the space as
the communications building."
Another responsibility
Tio recently acquired was
the national presidency of
Foundations in Art Theory
and Education. The organization aims to provide
support for the teaching of
the foundations art courses
mainly through conferences and a newsletter.
"I like to stay competitive in the sense that I
know that my students are
getting the best.. .I'm always looking for new
things to improve my
class," Tio said.
As principle adviser for
the bachelor of fine arts
degree, Tio maintains a
constant interaction with
his students, many of
whom call him "Tio.
He said his teaching conviction "stems from my
own belief that someone
taught me once and now
I've got to pass that on and
hope they'll keep the cycle
moving."

B.G.S.U.
Annual Charities Board
BIKE AUCTION
Numerous Bikes, some jewelry
and other lost and found articles*

Adrian Tio, an assistant professor of art, works on a student's pastel sketch
during class. The artist has spent a year planning a mural exploring the history of
communications for the renovated West Hall.

WED. APRIL 18,1984
Student Services Bldg. Forum

LEARN HOW TO MAKE KAHLUA, AMORETO,
BANANA LIQUEUR, IRISH CREAM,
CREME DE MENTHE and MORE at

LIQUEUR MAKING
WORKSHOP

Viewing starts at 2:30 p.m.
Auction starts at 3:30 p.m.
Terms are CASH
(Checks accepted with I.D.)
AUCTIONEER: EUGENE E. ADLER

Ah Jewelry

All Handbags

All Scarves

11/4 to 1/2 off 1/4 to 1/2 off 1/4 to 1/2 off
All Hair Goods
1/4 to 1/2 off

All belts
1/4 to 1/2 off

All Umbrellas
1/4 to 1/2 off

Open Tues. Eve. 'till 9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff

ALPHA XI DELTA
1984
SPRING FORMAL
Jan and Ron
Brim and Brian
Pm and Jim
Kami and John
DtbaodTodd
LaurkandCarl
Susan and Jim
Peggy and Tommy
Mavis and Todd
Deb and Jeff
Amy and Broch
JuHeandOtis
Dana and Mark
NkoleandKen
TamiandJim
Pam andSteve
June and Jeff
PaubleandKirble
Sbetbk and Dennis
Stacy and Todd
MaheandDave
Mary Cay and Ray
Cody B. andDave
LauraandJeff
Laurie and Greg
Pam and Mike
GloandWadcus
SbeBandRock
LauraandJeff

Care and Dave
Annette and John
Kim and Jeff
Vkki and Kevin
KeOey and Dave
JenniandRk
Michelle and Danny
Patty and Boomer
TamiandBarry
Betsy and Rich
Bes and Todd
Judi and Dean
Dana and Steve
Lynda and Bryan
Joy and Rich
Car I ye and George

Pam and Kurt
Nancy and Pat
Laurie and Mark
KelandDinger
Keri and Randy
Robin and Brad
Dixon and Keven
Marilee and Gehad
Chris and Tom
Oaibome and Eugene
Cindy and Pat
Patty and Bill
Roberta and Chris

bg news statl/Jomes Vouli

Artistic touch

THURS. APRIL 19

All proceeds go to B.G.S.U.
Charities Bd. for Distribution

Alumni Room, Union

•Students have until 4/17 to
identify possessions with campus safety.

■S/fitm *u if** ska tf k UA0 OFFICE
SAMPLE TASTIH0 FREE RECIPE BOOKLET MUSTBE21

PRESENTS

m.

PLUS MANY
OTHER SALE ITEMS IN STORE

THE LASERLIGHT ROCK CONCERT
FEATURING THE WHO.ThE POLICE.?
■ RISK: nnvnTtffln)||Mn STOVES:
MI ^MtaW9m&Mlma%^t)\^
FRI. APRIL 13
GRAND BALLROOM
8:00pm and 10:00pm
$
3.50 for all tickets
Tickets available at
FINDERS, THE SOURCE and UAO office

20% OFF

• Swimsuits - Arena & Swimstar
• Flashdance and muscle sweats
• Casual Shorts -' Knits &
Polycotton
• Aerobic Wear - Danskin & NB
SALE HOURS:
DAILY 10-9 Sat. 10-9 Sun.

FALCON HOUSE
Ph. 352-3610

140 E. Wooster

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:

Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included «gas heat •laundry
facilities "drapes • carpet • party & game room
•swimming pool "sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-unfumisned
all utilities included, separate bedroom
Free Member-sup la Chirrvvoid Health Spa with least.

UNIVERSITY
HOSTS AND HOSTESSES
• BECOME ONE OF THE
FEW SELECT MEMBERS
OF THIS PRESTIGIOUS
ORGANIZATION.
• MEMBERS WILL
REPRESENT
THE UNIVERSITY AT A
VARIETY OF SPECIAL
EVENTS.
• STUDENTS SELECTED ON
THE BASIS OF
LEADERSHIP,
ENTHUSIASM AND
FRIENDLINESS.
APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE
THRU APRIL 16 IN
406 STUDENT SER VICES

campus/local
datelineMarketing club wins honors at convention
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Tuesday, April 10

by Don Lee
stall reporter

The University chapter of the
American Marketing Association was
named the International Collegiate
Chapter of the Year, MU4, lithe
AMA's Sixth Annual National Collegiate Chanter Leadership Conference, held in Chicago over the
weekend.
There were 90 college chapters

competing from four national regions, evaluation was based on how well the
represented by over 1,000 students. chapter met the objectives which they
"It was the largest AMA conference set tor themselves.
ever," said chapter advisor Michael
The Student Activities Council of
Pearson, marketing professor.
the AMA sets up the rules for the
At the beginning of the year the competition and grades the perforchapter was required to submit a 10- mance of each chapter.
page plan for the year, stating the
The University AMA chapter is the
chapter's objectives and budget. At largest business organization on camthe end of the year the chapter sub- pus, said senior marketing major
mitted their annual report, which was Rose Rizzola, chapter director of pubevaluated by a panel of 12 chapter lic relations.
advisors from across the country. The
In the past, there have been speak-

African Coffee Hours - Coffee hours
will feature entertainment and food
typical of African countries. The
event begins at 2 p.m. in 17 Williams
Hall.

ers from Owens-Illinois Inc. , Marathon Oil and Lever Brothers. AMA
sponsors tours of area businesses and
holds a four-day career forum for
advertising, market research, sales
and retail majors. The organization
also sponsors a "shadow program" in
which a marketing student spends a
day with someone from the field in
which he or she is interested.
Next year the University chapter
will host the AMA regional conference.

Track - Womens and mens teams vs.
Ball State University at 3:30 p.m.
Whittaker Track, southeast of Doyt L.
Perry Field.
The Role tf Women Around the
World - Dr. Kathleen Howard-Merriam, associate professor of political
science, will moderate a panel discussion on that topic.The event begins
at 6 p.m. in 206 Eppler North.
Peace Coalition - There will be a
Peace Coalition meeting tonight at
6:30 in 307 Hanna. Everyone is invited.

Main users: field trips, student teachers, sports

University leases 'wheels' for functions
by Stephanie Loplrwky
reporter

When athletic teams, academic
field trips or other University-related
functions need "wheels," the Univert by leasing vehicles.
Don Coppes, account clerk for
Transportation Services, said the
service has been provided for many

years with the list of vehicles available including vans, sedans, station
wagons and Greyhound buses.
Although individuals cannot rent a
vehicle for personal use, the service
frequently provides vans for education majors who must travel to do
their student teaching. The athletic
department also uses the service extensively, according to Coppes.
"Luckily, we have had no accidents

with any of our vehicles so far,"
Coppes said. "Sometimes our buses
break down, but only minor repairs
have been done on them."
The only problem encountered by
Transportation Services is the need
for more buses when more than one
large group must travel at the same
time. When the need arises for additional buses, Coppes said the department works with an outside agency to

The Sales Club
announces their

provide the needed vehicles.
Arrangements for use of a vehicle
must be made well in advance of the
date it is needed. The rates charged
differ depending on the type of vehicle
and the length of time it is needed, but
Coppes said the prices compete with
current rental agency rates. All rates
include the cost of insurance for the
vehicle, he added.

Nicaragua Presentation - Tonight
Bob Pesek will present a slideshow
about Nicaragua in 208 Hanna at 7:30.
Pesek, who spent two weeks in Nicaragua last month, will discuss the
country's current situation following
the presentation. Free and open to the
public. Sponsored by the Social Justice Committee.

College Republican Chab - Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in 306 Hanna.
Lecture - Eleanor Smeal, past president of NOW (National Organization
for Women) will speak on "War,
Violence and the Gender Gap" at 8
p.m. in Kobacker Hall at the Moore
Musical Arts Center. Admission is fl
for students and those on low Incomes, $5 general admission. All proceeds from this event will go to the
Sandusky Valley Domestic Violence
Shelter.
Public Skating - Students can skate
at the Ice Arena between 8-10 p.m.
Cost is $1.25 with University ID, and
skate rental is SO cents.
WSA in Concert - A recital featuring
international and American students
demonstrating their international
musical talents. The event begins at
8:30 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall in the
Moore Musical Arts Building.
Softball Tournament - Team entry
forms are now available in 308 Eppler
South. The tournament will be held
Saturday, April 14 at Intramural
Fields.
Dateline, a daily service of the News,
lists dates and times of campus
events.

General Store

Andersons

AWARDS BANQUET

Christians in Communications - Meeting of this new organization to encourage responsible and ethical use of the
media, in both secular and inspirational fields. It will include a discussion
of problems, rewards, markets and
ideas. The event begins at 6:30 p.m. in
209 Moseley.

Hart for President - A Hart for
President meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 355
Education Building. All interested
persons are invited-to attend.

518 Illinois Ave . Maumee • Mon Sat

8 9 • Sun

10-5

New phone number: 891-2700

Ride into Spring on a bright new bike.

Wednesday April 11th
8:30
The ELKS CLUB

119.69

Cost is $3.00 at the door

Huffy® Men's 26 12-Speed
Windsprint

Fierra red color with black
rear diamond. Features
center pull caliper brakes,
extension levers 27" x 1.25"
gum wall tires, cushion grips
and saddle. #27904

theOQnew/
advertising sales

HUFFY

BICYCLES

Apply for one of the best
student jobs on campus:
ki*

e

^!>

QconVERSE]

s

V

wve*

fa**
9 ,
C.

.X
, _„/

1668
Shoes In Navy Blua
#18694

32.89

Six display sales positions will be opening for
the 1984-85 school year ■ 5 Bowling Green
representatives and 1 Toledo representative.
Open to all majors. Must have car.
Applications and job descriptions available: 106 University Hall.
Deadline: Wed., April 11
_____

CHERRYWOOD
HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER
8th & High Sis.
352-9378

Your Choice

98.91

JUST ARRIVED!
Tht Litest in European
Suntan Equipment
The SunSystem Is safer than the sun.
The SunSystem duplicates just the right
amount ot Ultra Violet A light to produce a
rich, deep tan. At the same time the
carefully controlled temperature ot the
system helps to promote the tanning
process and prevents dry skin. Each session requires just 10 minutes and you don't
have to worry aOout burning. Have a
beautiful, healthy tan the SunSystem way.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

8 VISITS / «25
COUPON

—

One FREE Tanning Session a
one FREE visit to Health Spa
with coupon.
UMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER
OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/84

Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

17.76

Huffy* 2e" Omni 10 Speed
In Candy Apple Blue Finish
Men's #26844
Ladles' #26854
Huffy* 26" Olympli 10 Speed
Boys' 24" #24844
Burgundy finish. Featuring
caliper brakes and 26" x
1.375" gumwall tires.
Men's #26824
Ladies' #26834

HOURS
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

Men's Jimmy Connors
All Leather Tennis Shoes
A great look for casual
wear, too. #18316

Ladles' Acadla Running
Shoes
Designed for running and a
smart every day casual
look. #58123

32.89

Ladles' Chris Evert
All Leather Tennis Shoes
Comfortable, rugged,
beautiful, on and off the
•court. #58319

Let us help make your life more portable.

Sun. 1-9 p.m.

19.93

AM/FM Personal Portable Radio
With Two Way Power
Play on batteries or AC with
automatic switching. Slide rule dial
with vernier tuning and
tront-mounted band selection
switch. Black and silver color.
#7-2660

39.96 Your Choice
AM FM Portable Radio
"SuperadK)" sound with two way
power. Features 6V high
sensitivity speaker, 700 mw RMS
audio output, individual bass and
treble controls and 33" telescoping
FM antenna Gray. #7-2881
AMFM Radio
Casette Recorder
High performance set with built-in
AC line cord Records directly from
"on the air." Has top mounted 5
pushbutton tape operation,
automatic recording level control
and vernier radio tuning Silver and
black #3-5240

72.88
AMFM Stereo Radio
Cassette Recorder
Big sound from two 4"
speakers Easy access lo
lop-mounted tape and radio
controls, direct "on-air"
recording and telescoping
antenna lor clear FM
reception #3-5252

52.93

"Great Escape" AM FM
Stereo
Cassette Headset Player
Exciting stereo sound for
people on the go Built-in
AM, FM and FM stereo radio
Featherweight headphones
Removable belt clip LEO
indicators lor FM stereo and
Power Battery level
Automate tape shut off m
Play mode Black and silver
#3-5273

■»J

•state/world
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Grandmothers refuse to tell where money is hidden
SHERMAN, Texas (AP) Bader, 55, hid the money.
-am "aLandine firm"
about keeping their secret,
Bader's children are
5*0 grandmothers were seeking control of their
freed from jail yesterday mother's estate, contendafter serving five days for ing she is mentally Incontempt of court because competent.
they refused to divulge
Hertzog, a sister of
where a friend had hidden Bader, and Lindsay, a
an estimated $45,000.
friend, were told the consequences of contempt of
Lvelyn Hertzog and Dor- court, but chose to side
thy Pauline Lindsay, both with the widow, refusing to
65, were ordered jailed divulge the whereabouts of
Wednesday because they the money.
refused to tell a county
Harold Hertzog said yesjudge where Mary Ellen terday that his wife and

I' — — — — —COUPON — -■ — «- — T
I We Now Have —
I
I
I
I WHOLEWHEAT I

DOUGH E£

C
O

u
p

o
N

Introductory Special With Coupon-i
Whole Wheat Dough
Plus One Other Ham
On Any Slie Pino

FREE

I

ing. A lawyer for Bader
had challenged the jurisdiction of the county judge
who jailed them.

Lindsay "are standing
firm in their belief."
"It is a matter of an
injustice being done to a
woman by her children.

"I think the first thing
they will do is get into a
nice warm tub. These
county facilities are not the
richest hotel in town,"
Hertzog said.

They didn't want to reveal
something that was confided in them," said Hertzog, who said he fully
supports his wife.

Until their release, a tail
spokesman said the
women, both of nearby
Denison, were being held

UA DISTRICT Judge
William Steger in Tyler
ordered the release of the
women yesterday morn-

Deficit

Although Republicans
hold a 12-10 majority on the
Budget Committee, four of
the GOP members have
p publicly endorsed competdeficit plans. They
0 ing
could Join with the Democrats to defeat Reagan's
plan.
Reagan's proposal embraces most of the provisions in the Finance
Committee package,
which includes $48 billion
in tax Increases and about

c
o
u

On. Coupon rV Pino

Buff Apartments
Now renting for 1984-85
2 bdrm. furnished Apt*.
Heat,Sewage,tVater & Cable paid for by owner
Laundry Facilities and Air Conditioning
540.00 per semester per person

with 4 people

C4 352-7182

$15 billion in spending reductions through Sept. 30,
1987. When other committees have produced their
own spending cuts, the total deficit-reduction effort
is expected to total around
$150 billion.
Among other provisions,
the bill would extend the 3
percent tax on telephone
service, which is due to
expire at the end of 1985;
raise taxes on liquor by up
to 40 cents a fifth, repeal
the tax credit of up to $300"
for home-conservation
measures and dilute the
tax advantages of income
averaging.
It also would delay a new
tax break of un to $450 a

Don't miss out on such a prestigious position!

• Fast, professional
service
Quality Printing

• Typesetting/typing
• Large paper
selection

228 8. COLLEGE

602 SECOND

322 1/2 E. MERRY

• 1 bdrm
• Furn or Gnfurn
• Private entraces

• Private home w/ 5 apts
• 1 efficiency

• 1 bdrm

• 2 bdrm/private
• 4 yrs old
• above business/very Ig.
328 1/2 336 1/2 8. MAIN
• large apt/furn
• Low heat bills

352-5620

• 3-1 bdrm
• 1-2 bdrm
517 E. REED
• 1 & 2 bdrm apts
• furn & unfurn
• only 5 yrs old
640 EIGHTH
• 2 bdrm/furn
• building only 3 yrs old
Laundry room in building
824 SIXTH
• 2 bdrm/furn
• nicely panelled
• Free heat, water & sewer
Laundry rm in building
315 8. MAIN
• 3 bdrm/furn
• hardwood floors
• very large
320 ELM
• 2 bdrm/furnished
• free heat/close to campus
•New living rm. furniture
328 S,

"But I hate to quit because I've had so much
hin," said the 76-year-old
retired funeral home director from Wellston, Ohio,
who will retire in December.
Gaskill ruled in the 1940s
that a milkman died of
fright, becoming the first
coroner in the state to
make such a ruling. The
milkman was taking bottles from a residence when
the occupant, who said the
bottles were not returnable, fired a shotgun blast
over the milkman's head.
The man, in apparent good
health and untouched by
any shotgun pellets,
dropped dead.

death certificate, but the
state Health Department
sent it back with the word
circled in red ink. Because
the milkman's widow
could not get workmen's
compensation without a
cause of death the state
would, accept. Gaskill had
the body exhumed so a
pathologist could perform
an autopsy.
The pathologist agreed
with Gaskill and confirmed
the finding in writing. The
state then accepted it.
Years later, medical research found that people
can, indeed, die of fright.

suicide victim.

Jackson County voters
first elected Gaskill as coroner in 1936. and he took
office the following Jan. 1.
An Ohio law requiring coroners to be physicians took
effect a few months later,
but it had a clause protecting those already in office.
Gaskill has not had an
opponent for the job since
the Republican primary 20
years ago. Even then, he
won all but one precinct.
He persuaded Dr. John
Cook of Oak Hill, a fellow
Republican, to run for the
office this year. "He was
the only logical one I knew
of that might do it," Gaskill said.

GASKILL SAID suicides
caused him the most problems, especially when surCook has no ballot oppovivors refused to accept sition.
that finding.
Gaskill is stepping down
just as the job starts payIn his early days, Gaskill ing an $11,000 a year salnoted, most life insurers ary. When he started, the
would not pay a claim if salary was $150 a year,
the policyholder com- plus 10 cents tor each word
mitted suicide. He recalls the coroner wrote in offithe time he was at a golf cial correspondence.
club and used a putter to
"I wrote a lot of long
fend off two relatives of a letters," he said.

MAIN

The Latest in European
Suntin Equipment.
INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

Efficiencies
$150 month all utilities

8 VISITS/$25

1 Bedroom
$175 month all utilities paid

2 Bedroom
THE COPY 8H0P
117 East Court St.
352-4068

WE STILL HAVE APARTMENTS FOR
NEXT YEAR, BUT THEY'RE GOING FAST

311 1/2 8. MAIN

JACKSON, Ohio (AP) Charles Gaskill, the lone
Ohio coroner without a
medical degree, is retiring
after 47 years on the Job in
Jackson County, saying
he's been coroner long
enough.

Gaskill wrote "fright" as
the cause of death on the

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

• 2 bdrm/furn
• laundry room

year for savers, raise the
tax on diesel by 5 cents a
gallon but let car owners
apply for a rebate, crack
down on tax shelters and
restrict use of tax-free industrial development
bonds.
Most of the cuts would
have to be absorbed by
hospitals, doctors and
other providers of health
care through the Medicare
and Medicald programs.
But Medicare recipients
would face a gradual increase in the premium
they pay for supplementary insurance that covers
doctors' fees. That premium, now $14.60 a month,
would rise to $26.70 by 1969.

SUMMER SPECIALS

The Department of Criminal Justice is looking for
a student administrative assistant for summer 1984 and
the 1984-85 academic school year.
It is preferred that applicants be criminal justice
majors and be eligible for work study.
All interested persons should contact the Student
Employment Office.

525 E. MERRY
507 E. MERRY

witness stand, a move he
called "a stab in the dark."
"They indicated they
knew where the assets
were and refused to tell
us," Pelley said.
Bader said she is troubled that the two were
jailed on her behalf, but
still will not surrender the
cache. "We're standing for
what is right," Bader said.
"They are trying to take
over ownership of my
property. We're standing
for truth and justice."

Coroner quits his 'fun' job

M * m. &, M.

ATTENTIO

245 N. PROSPECT
• 1 bdrm/furn apt
• Very Quiet
• Grad students
701 FOURTH
• 2 bdrm
• 1 bath & private vanity
• laundry room in building
520 E. REED

refused to turn over $45,000
in cash she received when
her husband died four
years ago.
"I'm not hiding it. I just
Bader's son, Walter, was say that it belongs to me
appointed a temporary and he has no right to have
guardian of his mother's guardianship over me,"
estate in January after he she said Sunday.
Because Bader, had
persuaded Perkins she was
mentally incompetent to been declared incompetent, she could not be held
manage her own affairs.
Bader, of Sherman, said in contempt. Bader's lawshe is not mentally in- yer, Scott Pelley, said he
competent and is resisting then decided to put Herther son in court. She has zog and Lindsay on the
maybe you did in the Spanish Inquisition but not in
the 20th century," Hefner
said.

at is not the way you
handle a court hearing -

.from page one

I
I
(Q.J
NTH DELIVERY
I
I
N. Main
•
352-5166
I Voted bcit pizza203in B.G.
I
L — ■-■-■■—EXP. 4/15/84*«-B«e«Chicago Slyl« Intro

in a standard cell.
County Judge Lloyd Perkins said he had to order
the jailing. "I begged them
to reconsider what they
were doing," he said. "I let
them consult with their
attorney before I cited
them for contempt. I didn't
feel I had any other
choice."
But Stephen Hefner, an
attorney for the women,

• Furnished
• close to campus

605 SECOND
• 1 bdrm/unfurn
• 1 available furn
• Very close to campus
710 1/2 ELM
• 1 bdrm/furn
• nice yard
• sliding glass door to yard
649 SIXTH
• 2 bdrm/1 1/2 baths
• New washers & dryers
• New dining rm & living rm.
furn
• free heat, water & sewer
315 1/2 8. MAIN
• 2 bdrm furn apt
• over warehouse

• in building by itself
223 1/2 N. PROSPECT
• 3 bdrm upper duplex
• unfurnished

$200 month plus gas & elec
(landlord pays water and sewage)

CHERRYW00D
HEALTH SPA t
TANNING CENTER

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

HOURS:
332-1195

EAST SPECIAL
COUPON

COUPON

$1.00 off
ANY
KING
SUB

with any
Burrito

Expaas: May 18. 1984

Expires: May 16. 1084

FREE
TACO

COUPON

$1.00 off
ANY
PASTA
DINNER
Explrta: May 18. 1984

COUPON

1 -12 02.
CAN POP
WITH ANY
7" Sub
Expire. May 16. 1984

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE
WAY TO THE FORUM
APRIL 12-14 and April 18-21
Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
(4/21 Matinee 3:00)

Adults $5.00
Students s3.00

CALL 372-27W FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

3521 165

Mon.-Fri 9 »m.-10 pm
Set 11 a.m.-9 pm
Sun. 1-9 p.m.

Box office open
9:00-5:00
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Presidential candidates scheduled to appear In Ohio
COLUMBUS (AP) - Although Ohio'i primary
election is still nearly one
month away, the state has
suddenly become a popular travel spot for candidates looking for votes.
All three Democratic
candidates have appearances scheduled in Ohio
this week as they begin
their scramble for the
state's 175 national convention delegates. Meanwhile,

Vice President George
Bush has stops scheduled
in Columbus and Cleveland
late in the week to make
sure the Republicans
aren't forgotten.
Former Vice President
Walter Mondale and Sen.
Gary Hart of Colorado both
are due in Ohio today, although a Mondale
spokesperson said his
plans have been clouded
due to the death of former
Idaho Sen. Frank Church.

Timothy Hasan, who
heads the Mondale campaign in Ohio, said the former vice president was
shuffling his plans to attend services for Church
but that the arrangements
still were incomplete.
"We bone to get him to
Cleveland tomorrow for at
least one fund-raiser," Hagansaid.
Hart has signed on for an
afternoon speech today in
Columbus before members

of the Ohio Association of
Broadcasters. Tom Cashman, spokesperon for the
Hart campaign, said the
visit will be brief and confined to that one appearance but that the senator
"will be back in Ohio several times."
A SPOKESPERSON for
the Rev. Jesse Jackson
said his campaign staff
was working out an Ohio
itinerary for Cincinnati,

Dayton, Akron and Cleveland on Friday and Saturrley Roaser said from
Jackson's Cincinnati campaign office that be will
arrive in Cincinnati at 6
p.m. Friday, but that details of his appearance still
were being worked out
She laid Jackson will go on
to Dayton late Friday for
an appearance there either
Friday night or Saturday
morning.

Meanwhile, on the Republican side, the state
headquarters for the Reagan-Bush campaign was
preparing for a visit to
Columbus on Thursday by
Bush. He is to speak in
Reynoldsburg and Columbus around midday and
then go on to Cleveland for
appearances there.
Curt Steiner, the Reagan-Bush Ohio press secretary, said that although
President Reagan and

Senate in deadlock on bill for El Salvador aid
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee failed yesterday to reach agreement on
President Reagan's fiveyear plan for aid to Central
America, with conservative Republican Sen. Jesse
Helms breaking party
ranks to throw the panel
into a deadlock.
Helms, R-N.C. Joined
the panel's eight Democrats and voted against a
bill authorizing $1.1 billion
of economic and military
aid in the fiscal year begin-

ning Oct. 1 and another $4.8
billion In the succeeding
four years.
Sen. Charles Percy, R111., said he would call the
committee together to try
again after senators had
met privately.
Earlier In the day, the
Republican-dominated
committee rejected by a »•
8 party-line vote a proposal
by Sen. Christopher Dodd,
D-Conn., barring any military aid to El Salvador
unless the president and
Congress agreed that the

Salvadoran government
had made progress in ending death squads and toward other reforms.
Sen. Charles Mathias, RMd., objected to Dodd's
proposal saying, "If you
waft until all these objectives are achieved, you will
Kt nowhere. What we
ve to deal with is human
frailty in some of its most
Iterated forms."
i proposed a cornpromise, worked out in
meetings Sunday night and
early yesterday and ac-

cepted by the administration, that would cut off the
aid unless Congress voted
annually to certify that
each of the Central American nations was making
progress toward a shorter
list of less specific goals.
The amendment would
also have required the
president to submit each
six months a "detailed assessment" of progress toward eliminating death
squads and bringing the
accused murderers of
American citizens to trial

Ex-officer indicted for aiding KGB
WASHINGTON (AP)-A
federal grand jury indicted
a former Army counter-intelligence officer yesterday on charges of selling
the Soviet Union information about six U.S. double
agent operations aimed at
penetrating the Soviet
KGB spy agency.

Dulles International Air- spy operations than the
port near here Wednesday. government had acknowledged last week.
The indictment added
He was charged with one
considerable detail to the
information available count of conspiring with
from the FBI's application KGB agent Victor T.Okufor an arrest warrant, and nev, stationed in Japan, to
alleged that Smith compro- transmit national defense
mised more secret U.S. information and four

The grand jury said he
was paid $11,000 for the
information and was offered an additional $100,000
to $150,000 for further information, but left
unstated whether he provided any more. Government sources, who
declined to be named, said,
however, that they did not
believe he had done so.
The five-count indictment was returned in U.S.
Richard Craig Smith, 40, of
BeUevue, Wash., who was
arrested by the FBI at

counts of actually transmitting, national defense or
secret information to a Soviet intelligence agent.
Three of the charges carry
a top penalty of life in
prison and two are punishable by up to 10 years in
prison and a $10,000 One
each.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

April 1

lOMENAL
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mathias called this "an
effective way of bringing a
president to heel," but Sen.
Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., argued that Congress should
be given a broader range

of choices in order to play
its role in the decision on
aid.
The eight Democrats
voted against the Mathias
proposal and nine Republicans voted for it Helms
then cast his vote against
it, saying It "re-emphasizes the worst features'' of the
administration bill and
would "eventually destroy
the independence and freedom of the people of Central America."

man James Ruvolo said
the party is still neutral in
the presidential fray. He
said he wants the party's
three candidates to meet
with Gov. Richard Celeste
and other statewide officials "for questioning."
Ruvolo said he did not
plan to meet with Hart or
Mondale today "unless
they request it. Naturally,
I would do so as a courtesy."

SPECIAL OFFER!

HIE. Htm
Field Manor basement
Mils only

'MOQ/me t electric
sin It ase Mere
Mil 11. 1984
Itf special attar

Breenbrlar inc.
352-0717

The 1984 KEY..
Your Only Sure
Bet!

ON

GET INTO THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON!

APARTMENTS
V, BLOCK TO CAMPUS

WE PAY YOUR GAS HEAT/
COOKING & CABLE TV
2 3edrooms: furnished <>r unfurnished
Leasing for summer and fall
Rental Office:
Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
•• across from Harshman Dorm "
352-4671 (day)
352-1800 (evening)
ask for Tom

in El Salvador.
The annual resolution of
approval by Congress
would be exempt from any
amendment except to
eliminate or add countries.
Congress would have only
45 days to vote on the resolution after it was introduced.

Bush are without significant primary election opposition, they plan a strong
campaign In the state from
now until November.
"If the election were
held today, we'd be in pretty good shape. But things
can change quickly,
Steiner said, adding that
Republicans are concerned about Democratic
successes in registering
new voters.
State Democratic Chair-

"THE ROLE OF
WOMEN AROUND
THE WORLD"
A panel discussion
moderated by
Dr. Howard-Merriam
206 Eppler North
6 p.m.

Order your 1984 Yearbook
and receive a FREE raffle ticket
for a chance to win:
L"* PriZCI >3lM*CelofTi1iiWaiDBMiil^MlMt,mia>hii

Free & open to all!
2" PriZei $100 Gift Certificate from Finder's Records. 128 N. Main
TWO 3

POTATO$3.95
SKINS
Entire Month
of April
The Best
Appetizers
in Town

SUNDANCE
3521092

PriZeS r Two $25 Gift Certificates at Trade Winds, 104 S. Main

Drawing: Friday, April 27, 5 p.m.
(Winners will be notified)

ORDER NOW at the
KEY Office
BG News Office
106 University Hall
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
-OR"
Monday-Friday

310 Student Services
11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

or from any KEY Staff Member

Receive your FREE raffle
ticket for a chance to win!!
•ORDER NOW • PAY LATER-
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Model train manufacturers permitted to use Chessie logo
CLEVELAND (AP) The Chessie Railroad System has quietly resolved a
licensing dispute that had
model train manufacturers vowing to stop using
Chessie's popular sleeping
ntten symbol.
"It created quite a prairie fire, primarily among
consumers," said Hugh
Stephens, executive secretary of the Model Railroad

Industry Association Inc.,
of Chessie's attempts to
protect the logo by threatening to charge fees or sign
a lengthy agreement.
"We recognize any company has the right to protect its trademarks, but we
wanted it to be as simple as
possible," Stephens said
yesterday in a telephone
interview from his suburban Milwaukee office.

concerns with a battery of
lawyers to fight them,"
said Robert E. Weaver
from his Northumberland,
Pa., office of Quality Craft
Models, which has four
employees.

ufacturers, advising them
to sign a nine-page
agreement which included
fees and royalties, or cease
using Chessie logos. The
manufacturers, most of
whom only employ a handful of people, reacted
loudly and angrily.
"I assume (Chessie)
thought model train manufacturers were very large

The new agreement, Stephens said, is "fairly equitable," shorter and
requires no fees, expensive
liability insurance or inspections. He blamed
Chessie's "unfortunate initial approach" for the controversy.
The flap started last
year when Chessie sent out
letters to model train man-

Even Chessie officials
admit the lengthy
agreement was a mistake.
"We finally got it out of

the hands of the lawyers
and back in the hands of
the public relations department where it belongs,"
said Milton Dolinger, assistant vice president of
public relations and advertising for Chessie.
Because the company licenses other non-model
items, it was advised to
license model train man-

ufacturers to protect the
logo, he said. The sleeping
kitten logo is licensed for
use on items such as
sheets, blankets, dishes,
ties and greeting cards.

Washington and Cincinnati. The logo was supposed to advance the line s
claim that its passengers
would "sleep like a kitten."

The logo was first used
by the Cleveland-based
railroad in 1933 to promote
a now-defunct passenger
train line, the George
Washington, between

The new agreement requires model train manufacturers to mention in
packaging and ads that
they have permission to
use the Chessie logo.

Parents face jail for refusing to send son to public school
The Freshes, who are Roman Catholics, have not actually been charged
by Ashtabula County school officials
with violating Ohio's compulsory
school attendance law. But the case
came before Hutchins as a civil matter earlier this year when the couple
appealed county Superintendent of
Schools William Searcy's refusal to
grant an exemption to the attendance
few.
"We failed to convince the superin-

JEFFERSON, Ohio (AP) - Mark
and Karen Fresh, who refuse for
religious reasons to send their 6-yearold son to a public school, face 10 days
ui Jail after being found in contempt
by a Juvenile Court judge yesterday.
Ashtabula County Judge Calvin
Hutchins sentenced the Wifiiamsf ield
couple after learning that Andrew
Fresh was still being taught at home
by his mother. However, the judge
stayed the sentence for 10 days pending an appeal.

"I think the parents have complied
tendent that there would be a coercive
effect upon Andrew being enrolled in with the spirit of the court's order,
a school outside of our home." Fresh although I think that order was improper and went beyond the court's
said after the contempt hearing.
authority," John Luce, the Freshes'
Hutchins on Feb. 10 ordered that the attorney said.
boy be enrolled immediately in a
LUCE SAID the appeal contends
school that meets the requirements of
Hutchins made procedural and subthe attendance law.
stantive errors, including not allowThe motion filed yesterday with the ing Fresh and his wife to present any
Uth District Ohio Court of Appeals testimony and show "that compulsory
attendance would infringe upon the
asks for a stay of that order.

CLEVELAND BOUND

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A

WEEKEND SHUTTLE DEPARTS

PIEDMENT APARTMENT

Friday ■ MMDMMM East 3:30

$175/month

SUMMER

Kreijeher-Darrow 3:45
DittiMtiM - Brwkjxrk Rstfid Trtnsrt
SMiM wrt tttp it Exit 8 and 9A.
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NOW RENTING
itr
'Efficiencies

' U2MM1 units
available

GREENBRIAR INC.
352-0717

SUMMER

835 High St. 352-9378

SPECIAL FEATURES

•

• 880 sq. tt pet apartment
• 2 bedrooms • 1 t/2 batna
• central Gas ad heating with
Individual apartment controls
• completely furnished
• ulUrties paid, except tor
electricity
• L-shaped kving-dinino, area with
balcony

• sound cond'tioned interior
•cabla TV
• kitchen cornea equipped with a
Gas range, stainless steel sink
refrigerator, food waste disposal
• extra large closets

MMS-MI

carpeOng

• insulated window glass
• siding glass doors to balcony
• twin beds In each bedroom

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to health Spa
NEW TANNING
CENTER

• buH-ki vanity In hallway
• Inan closet
• fast recovery Gas water hearing
• carpeted hats and inside
entrances
• Gas-equipped laundry area
avaaable In each apartment
butrjng
• patio areas with Gas grills aval
able tor each buading

25 Copies from one original
• 25 Blank sheets/Cover letters
• 25 Envelopes
Including all our specialty papers
Good with this coupon only
325 E. Wooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
■.

Nl

0< ATI IN IN
ENTER MOVIf"

N
■

.

BANK I

;

• Gas heat, hot water and cook
inq included
(small monthly electric bill)
• Spacious 2 bdrm! apts
furnished. ■
■ t. dependable. 24 hr.
maintenace
• In-house laundry centers
-* Plenty of si
ea.
1
Now i epting ipplii Mionsfor
summ*
' next fall.

The University Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for:

BG News Summer Editor
& 1984-85 Editors for
The Key
The Obsidian

• metros sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise
facilities 8 equipment

Applications available at 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wednesday, April 18, 5 p.m.

ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

RUSH

(NEXT TO STERLING & DORSEY DRUGS)
PHONE 352-9302 (24 HRS.)

THETA
7 - 3:00 p.m.

TONIGHT
Theta Chi House

Expires 4/30/84

{AcroM from Taco Bo0|

Luce and Fresh said they think the
home schooling offered by Mrs.
Fresh, a former teacher, meets new
standards announced in September
for non-chartered, non-tax-supported
private schools.
"Mr. and Mrs. Fresh contend the
only available private school that is
consistent with their religious beliefs
is their own private school," Luce
said.' 'Their home school has not been
shown to fail to meet the new minimum state requirements."

Miscellany Magazine

• hydro spa whirlpool
• indoor heated pool

SPECIAL OFFER
$4.00 plus tax
Complete Resume Package

parents' free exercise of their religion."
Andrew, the oldest of the couple's
three children, would be required to
attend either the Pymatuning Valley
Elementary School, which is part of
the Ashtabula County school system,
or a private school meeting state
standards.
The Freshes were not able to get
public transportation for their son to
the nearest Catholic school, 30 miles
away.

-FLEXIBLE PA YMEST TERMSYOU CAN LIVE AT CAMPUS MANOR
FOR *143.00 PER MONTH (4 person apartment)

710 7th Street
Call for Rides
352-2769

WE FEATURE • BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
WITH:
CARPETING ■ GARBAGE DISPOSAL - CABLE T. V. LAUNDRY - SPACIOUS CLOSETS - AIR CONDITIONING PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR - FAST EFFICIENT ON
SITE MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE - SECURITY
LIGHTING -STEEL DOORS WITH DOUBLE LOCKS - / 1/2
BATHS

354-2179

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
EXCEPT LIGHTS

ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex*

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
OFFERS YOU SAVINGS UP TO
M250.00 ON SCHOOL YEAR LEASES
COMPARED TO OTHER REALTORS.
2 bdrm 2 bath 4 person apt.
*483. per semester per person.
WE PAY HEAT, WATER, CABLE
AND TRASH PICKUP
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

1021 Klotz Road (beside Childrens Resource Center)
3 bedroom unfurnished house
12208 E. Gypsy Lane Road
. 4 bedroom, unfurnished house with country setting
338 N. Main Street (corner of Ridge & Main)
3 bedroom, with basement efficiency, unfurnished
724 E. Wooster Street
5 bedroom, furnished house close to campus - up to
10 students

GREENBRIAR INC.

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135
Weekdays 9;5:00

MAKE US AN OFFER!!

521 Ridge Street (beside the Powder Puff)
3 bedroom, unfurnished house

Evenings by Appt.

352-0717
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BG golfers tie for second in Marshall Invitational
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Traveling to Huntington, W.Va. after a humiliating showing in Oxford
two weekends ago, the men's golf
squad rebounded with an impressive
second place tie in the 18-team field of
the Marshall Invitational.
Randy Stocke, the junior who led
the Falcons in their first tourney, was
the low scorer for BG once again.
Stocke came within one shot of taking
tourney medalist honors.
The one shot, however, was some 70
feet on the eighteenth hole. Despite

the distance Stocke accurately rifled
the putt from the edge of the green
and the almost perfect shot came to a
stop just on the lip of the cup.
The tap in gave Stocke a tie for
second as his rounds of 73-72 gave him
a total of 145.
Teammate Jean "Frenchy" Larochelle, senior co-captain, was another
bright spot for the Falcons as he
managed a two-round total of 147,
good tor a seventh place finish overall.
"Frenchy had a fine tourney," BG
head coach A.J. Bonar said. "He
finished seventh out of 90 golfers and
that's an accomplishment.

THE REASON for the team's success was, according to Bonar, the
return of the 'old guard.' After suffering one week suspensions, four BG
golfers returned to action at the Marshall. Bonar plans to lean heavily on
this core of experienced linksters to
pace the Falcons throughout the year.
"The old guard really strutted their
stuff out there," Bonar said. "They all
hung tough and did a terrific job. We
were in the hunt all along and they
knew their position and handled ft
wen."
The old guard did return in fine
fashion as senior co-captain Dan Connelly was BG's number three man

with a 153 total, followed by junior
Tim Rogers who was just six strokes
behind. Brad Meek, another junior,
rounded out the Falcons' top five with
a final tally of 162.
Once again, the team BG battled
fiercely with Ohio State, who took top
honors by 17 strokes.
THE FALCONS will get another
chance to topple the Big Ten giants
this Saturday when BG travels to
Columbus for the Keppler Memorial
Invitational Tournament.
The Buckeyes will be without two of
their top linksters as Marshall medalist Chris Perry and Pete Burroughs
travel to the Masters. OSU will also be

missing their number two man for the ;omg to be to capture the MAC title in
984. Yet Bonar flunks that the intense
same reason. Bonar intends to take
full advantage of the situation, hoping competition will be a blessing in disto overthrow the Buckeyes on their guise for the Falcon linksters.
own turf.
"It (the MAC) is going to be a dog
are
"We feel that we have a realistic fight all the way and the guys
T
chance to win every tournament we excited about it/ he said. "We ve got
play in this year and we'll be after a bunch of fighters on this team,
Ohio State every week," Bonar said. they'll grind it out. They want to have
"Without Burroughs and Perry we a chance to win, whether they win or
can really give them (OSU) a scare." not, but they at least want to have a
In addition to facing OSU in the chance."
Marshall tourney, the Falcons enWith positive momentum to offset
countered all of their Mid-American their showing at Oxford, the Falcons
Conference foes except Ball State and look eagerly toward the Keppler ImriNorthern Illinois. BG tied with Miami tattonal with hopes of posting thenand found out just how tough it is first tournament win in three tries.

I

BG nine drop three to WMU;
allow Flyers to take two more
by Ted Patsante
sports reporter

(0-2) pitched the final two innings and
was tagged with the loss.
Platzer shuffled the lineup in the
Eight runs are enough to win most final game of the series, and the
games, but that was all Bowling Falcons finally grabbed a win. It took
Green's offense could muster in six a Todd Hall (3-0) shutout to do it, and
home games over the weekend. At one the offense supplied him with the only
point, in fact, the Falcon offense went run he needed in the sixth inning on a
scoreless for 22 straight innings.
Todd Dues single scoring Jamie
In the four-game series Friday and Reiser. BG added an insurance run in
Saturday, the Falcons fell to Western (he sixth, with Dues singling in Larry
Michigan 2-0, 8-0. and 4-2 in 9 innings Arndt.
before notching their first Mid-AmeriBrian Radanovich was inserted into
can Conference victory of the year 2- the lineup and responded with a two0.
for-three performance in the second
In yesterday's rescheduled double- spot of the batting order.
header with Dayton, the Falcons were
"We need Brian's bat in the lineup
swept by the Flyers, 5-1 and 11-3. BG's and he is fast on the bases, so we had
record stands at 10-13 overall, 1-3 in to move some people around to get
the MAC.
him in there," Platzer said.
The first game against WMU was a
"Our pitching has kept us in most of
gtching duel between the Broncos' the games, but you cant win too
reg Brake and Falcon John Maroli. many games scoring an average of a
Maroli made one mistake, which was run a game, so we need some more
turned into a two-run double by offense," Platzer said following the
WMU's Charlie Jackson, and re- WMU aeries: "We are still moving
ceived his third loss of the season people around to see which order will
despite tossing a six-hitter.
produce some runs."
The second game was all Broncos
PLATZER'S PLAN to get Radanoas they jumped all over Falcon vich into the lineup included
starter Carl Moraw for four runs in Greg Engler to center field from i
the second inning and strolled to an 8- field and into the leadoff spot, I
0 victory. WMU's Brian Criswell Eric Papcun out of the lineup. Unforcame within an inning of a no-hitter tunately, those plans will have to be
before allowing a leadoff single to scraped for the time being, as Engler
$*%*£& a*rt **tling on a
-x bruised: hUkaee in the Dayton series
and is not sure when he will be able to
THE THIRD game was an extra
inning affair, with the Broncos set- P%
festerday, the Falcons were still
tling the game on Abe Walkers' two- licking their wounds from the weekrun double in the ninth to win 4-2. end and were ambushed by a M
Walker was the thorn in the Falcons' Dayton team, 5-1 in the first game.
side, playing a part in all four Bronco
Once again the Falcons starting
runs, with two doubles knocking in pitcher deserved a better fate. Junior
three runs and scoring one.
Bob Ellenbest shut the Flyers out for
Walker's controversial double down the first six innings. But with one out
the right field line in the fourth set off in the seventh, he walked two Flyers
BG head coach Ed Platzer. It was on nine pitches and was lifted by BG
ruled an rbi double for Walker and head coach Ed Platzer.
Platzer was ejected from the game.
Chuck Steward relieved Ellenbest,
It spoiled another good pitching but not with any success as all four
performance, as Joe Becraft es- batters he faced reached base as the
caped trouble in the third, fourth, and Flyers scored five times in the sevfifth innings before leaving the game enth to wrap up the win.
after with a "no-decision" after seven
The second game was a repeat
innings with the score at 2-2. Jim Cox entrance into the chamber of horrors,

with the Flyers putting the game out
of reach early, scoring nine runs in
the first three innings. Randy Francis
started for the Falcons, but ran into
problems with the strike zone, walking two batters in a row to start the
game.
THE FLYERS took it from there,
putting the ball in play, with the
Falcons becoming Santa Claus eight
months early. BG turned a fiyball into
a double, a double play grounder into
an error and missed the cutoff man
twice in allowing Dayton to score five
runs (two earned) in the first inning,
and Francis to take an early shower.
Dayton added four more unearned
runs in the third inning off reliever
Randy Hafner and two more in the
fourth against Jim Hook. BG tallied
single runs in the first, sixth and
seventh innings to round out the scoritzer had been accustomed to the
Falcons lack of offense, but had to be
surprised by the lack of defense as the
team made seven errors in the Dayton series. To make defensive matters
worse, the team's best defensive outfielder, Engler, is now injured. He
was walking with the aid of crutches
yesterday and is doubtful for today's
doubleheader at Kent State.
The infield situation has not improved as Reiser, the second basetnis year, incinmng two in tlM'lflsr
game yesterday. Dues, the other half
of the keystone combination, had five
errors in the doubleheader and has 10
on the year. Thirds baseman Tim
Hatem also has seven errors
EXTRA INNINGS: Arndt leads the
team with a .405 average with five
home runs and 25 runs batted in.
Krugh is next with a .328 average and
10 rbi's, followed by Dave Oliverio's
.316 average and Otis Baty's .258
average and 12 rbi's.
John Maroli has pitched 20 consecutive innings without the Falcons
scoring a run for him. He is 2-3 on the
year with a 2.54 earned run average.
Hall and Beecraft each have three
wins for the Falcons. Hall has pitched
two straight shutouts.

BG Softball
drops a pair

Entries for the all-campus volleyball, coed tennis and men's singles
tennis tournaments are due today.
Entries are available from athletic
chairmen and at the IM office, room
201 Memorial Hall. Play begins next
week.

Bowling Green catcher Dave Ollverio and pitcher Joe Becraft (13) don't see eye-to-eye with the home plate umpire
during action In this Saturdays' third game against Western Michigan. BG head coach Ed Platzer joined the arguement
soon after and was ejected from the game.

BG netters blank Wayne State
Tom Reed
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's Softball
team traveled to Ball State yesterday
and lost two games 5-4 and 10-4.
In the first game, the Falcons went
into the seventh inning down five runs
and nearly came back to tie the score.
Amy Wright hit a bases loaded triple
and eventually scored.
However, the Falcons stranded the

tying run on third, and fell short of a
comeback.
Mary Kay Bryan took the loss for
the Falcons as her record dropped to
24. Lisa Huey picked up the win for
the Cardinals and upped her record to
2-4.
Errors prevented the Falcons from
pulling off a win in second game as
only two of BSU's runs were earned.
The Falcons finished the game with
seven errors. On the other side of the
coin none of BG's four runs were
earned.
It was a six-run fifth inning for the
Cardinals that put the second game
out of reach for BG. BSU sent 12
batters to the plate in that inning
before leaving the bases loaded to end
the inning.
Again the Falcons attempted to
comeback when they were down nine
runs in the final stanza. They managed three runs in the seventh before
' BSU put the game away.
The two losses leaves BG with a 5-14
record, while BSU raised its record to
6-15-1.

photo/Joe Guido

Are you kidding?

Routed in their last two outings,
Bowling Green's men's tennis team
might have been predictably gun-shy
before Saturday's match. However,
judging from their see-saw season,
they have been anything but predictable and proved it again by walloping
Wayne State 94.
The shutout evened BG '■ mark at 77, and while the Falcons haye not been
a model of consistency, coach Bob
Gill said Saturday's match was by far
the team's best performance and
hopes to harness toe momentum for
the upcoming Mid-American Conference season.
Gill added that BG's aggresive play

and concentration, which have been State's Ron Austin 6-1, 6-0. Thirdlacking in the past few weeks, were seeded freshman Rick Boyson
stopped Tartar Ralph Rabllins 6-1 6crucial factors in the victory.
"While Wayne State was not the 4, while BG team captain Eric Hoeker
strongest team, it's easy to slack off beat Quittman Wiggens 6-2, 6-2.
and lose your concentration when you
Alan Benson, who has lost four
play a lesser team," Gill said. "But, matches in which he led, outlasted
(Saturday) we were mentally sharp, Mike Arnold 6-2, 6-4, and Warren
had the killer instict and really took it Krammer blanked Dave Hughs 6-0,6to them."
0.
Gill said the doubles squads also
BG TOTALLY dominated the con- registered their most consistent pertest, limiting the Tartars to just one formances of the season as the pairs
set victory against junior Jim Demos. of Mike Cansfield-Boyson, DemosWhile the number one seeded Demos Hoeker, and Benson-Krammer, all
dropped the first set 5-7, he rallied to recorded victories.
The Falcons will have one more
win toe final two, 6-2, 6-4.
Falcon leading scorer and second- tune-up match before opening their
seeded junior Steve Beier, who is MAC season against Ball State, when
recovering from an ankle injury, had they travel to Adrain Mich, to face
little trouble in disposing of Wayne Siena Heights tomorrow.

Lady runners place second;
Falcon men don *t fare well
by Phillip B. Wilson
sports reporter

Taking a dive!

photo/Joe Guido

Bowling Green's Jamie Reiser dives back to first base to beat the pitcher's
attempt to pick him off first in last weekend's action against Western
Michigan. BG lost three of four to WMU on Friday and Saturday.

Bowling Green's women's track
team hada very productive weekend
by placing second behind host Western Michigan in a ten-team meet
Saturday. The men's team didn't fair
as well in the Ohio University Relays
Friday and Saturday and look forward to today's home meet with Ball
State at Whittaker Track.
Their was only one first place for
the men, Bill Hampton's javelin
throw of 204'5" while the women's
team had five. The lady Falcons also
had two school records to go along
with ten personal record performances, according to coach Pat
Brett.
Leading the lady Falcons were Kim

Jamison who won the 100 meter dash
and finished second in the 200, and
Laura Murphy who won the 1500 meter run and helped the 3,200 meter
relay team of Murphy, Laura Ryder,
and Pam and Pat Panchak to a first
place performance. Junior transfer
Barb Veselich broke the school record
in the javelin with a throw of 143'10",
while Sandy Greig's discus toss of 131
feet accounted for the other winning
effort.
IN ADDITION to the first place
success, Grace Lindsey took second in
the 400 meter dash and Karen Righter
was third in the triple jump, although
she set a new school record with a
jump of 34'2". Coach Brett listed
many other efforts as personal records and was happy with the overall
finish.

"We had a super meet and we \
real pleased with our team performance in one of our best early season
finishes ever. I hope its indicative of
how the rest of our season will go,"
Brett said.
BAD WEATHER didn't help the
men in Athens though but there were
some pleasing performances for
coach Tom Wright. The 6,400 meter
relay team of Scott Wargo, Dan Gruneisen, Gaetan Girard and Doug Setters took second place with a time of
16:51.7, and the sprint medley relay
team of John Austin, Derrick Smith,
Charles Morgan and Chris Parry,
finished third with a time of 3:34.1.
Coach Wright was pleased with the
performances he got out of his two
freshman decathlon entries Craig Cox
and Randy Schmidt.

■sports-
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Galley named Falcon MVP

Athletic Dept. stages last hurrah for Falcon hockey team
by Stov* Qulnn
ossistont sports editof

Over 800 people attended the banquet at the Grandball Room in the
Student Union last Friday to honor the
1984 national hockey champions of
Bowling Green.
Five Falcons received individual
honors and one Falcon opponent was
also recognized as the The Most Honored Opponent.
Michigan State center iceman Newell Brown received the inaugural
award. This year Brown served as tricaptain for the Spartans, and finished
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Aprl 10, 1984
Sgtvup In UnNeraay Placement
Sorvtoee Third Boor of the Student
SarvKat BuMng
The tcAowing employers we" be on
campus the weeks ot Apr! 23 and
30. 1064 to Intorvtow interested

Sign-Up on Wednesday. April 11. tor
the loaowing schedules Sign-Up a*
b* hat) from 7 30 AM to 8 00 AM m
lie Forum of tie Student Services
BuUng for Employer ScheouM
(Buameee. Government. Agencree.
and Graduate Schools) Education
Sign Up wl be has) Thursday. April
12. tram a 00 PM to 6.30 PM In tha
forum of the Student Services Bfdg
* CREDENTIAL FORM MUST K
TURNED IN FOB EACH INTERVIEW
OR OVERFLOW YOU •CMEDtM.t
■■HP PROCEDURE: At the Brno ol
signup, you must present Student 10
along with a copy of your Credential
Form for each interview of overflow
you schedule Quashed candidates
are thoae who meet the academic
degrees, majors and graduation dates
requested by tha employers Wad
below. Thoae who do not meet these
requirements wi not be Interviewed
Only permanent residents (US c»
ana) are considered unless otherwieo Inacatod. The number In o
indicates the number of schedules
requested by the employer
BUSINESS AND ORGANIZATIONS
AMERICAN LINCOLN COMPANY. Bowkng Green. OH. 4-23-84
MONT. OEVLPMT. PROGRAM:
a/Seeing Sales. Dec 83 May Aug
Grade HI 12 slots
MOMT. OEVLPMT PROGRAM: 4
24-84 UProd . Malts Mgml Dec
83. May. Aug Greds |1| 12 slots
B066I GEE. TOLEDO. Toledo.
OH. 4-23-84, MOMT. TRNEE: BRe
taang. Dec 83. May. Aug Gradsll)
10 slots
FEDERATEO INSURANCE CO..
Bowing Green. OH. 4-23 84 MKT
OIVIPMT. TRNEE: Bins . Fm any
MMg. any Educ major. Dec 63.
May. Aug Grade (1) 13 stols
MEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE.
Elyna. OH 4-23-84 INS. SALES 1
FM. CNSLNG. (posslblyl LEADING
TO MOMT.: 871ns . al Mktg majors.
or any other majors. Dec 83. May
Aug Grade (l| 2 slots An Aptitude
Test we be gnren after each inter
view.
CAPITOL ALUMINUM t QLASS
CORP., Beeevue. OH. 4-24-84.
SALES REP. aseftng and Sales.
May Grade (1| 9 slots
CARNATION COMPANY, Cleve
and. OH. 4-24-84 TERR. MGR
B/any Mktg major, or other majors
w.nt in Sales. Dec 83. May Grads
H112 stols
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
CORP..Concord
MA. 4-24-84
BUYER: MATLS. PLANNER: DtSTRM. AMLV: BVProc . Marls. May
Grade (21 7 slots
JONES ft LAUGHLIN STEEL
CORP.. Pittsburgh, PA. 42484.
SALES MOMT. TRNEE:B SesVvj 1
Seles. May. Aug. Grads 111 9 slots
each.
■M CORPORATION. Owego
NY. 4-25-84. PROG: B M Comp
Sd . Dec 83. May. Aug Grads (1|
12 slots |No M I S . pieasel
ECONOMICS LABORATORY.
Beree. OH. 4 26-84. SALES TRNEE:
B/Sehig a Sales. IPCO. Mgmt Dec
63. May Grads (1) 10 slots

fifth in MSU career scoring with 205
points.
"I'd like to congradulate Bowling
Green," Brown said. "I am real proud
of BG, proud of the CCHA and especially pjoud to be a part of the tournaThe top individual award, BG's
Most Valuable Player, went to junior
defenseman Garry Galley.
GALLEY EARNED first team allCHHA honors, a spot on the NCAA alltournament team and most recently
all-America honors.
"It's definitely one of the best years
of my life," Galley said. "But it's

AMERICAN HERITAGE MARKETING CO., Ft Wayne. M. 4 26
84 ADV: MKTOBM majors, fresh
men. Soph.. Jra. Srs tor Summer
Emptoyment Also, perm positions
H11 Hr Group mtei.isws
U S
AIR FORCE, Bowing
Green. OH, 4-26-84 P«.OT: NAVIGATOR: COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS MQR: METEOROLOGY C-E MGR: C-E MAtNT.
PENS: B'H majors. Dec S3, May.
Aug Grade (1) 10 slots
EDUCATION
SPRfNQFIELO CITY SCHOOLS■Spnngfield. OH, 4-23-84. Elem. Eat
K-l wraeetground In Set. andhx
Math prep: Eng: French/Span;
Math: Media: Reeding; Speech
Thar; voc. Home Ec; following
Spec. Ed K 12. LD: OH SBM: BM:
MSPR; Deal E* Sehl Psychologist.
Dec 13. Mar. Aug. Oredt (1) 11
Mots.
LORAtN CO. BOARD OF EDUC,
Elyna. OH. 4-25 84. Eng. Math, all
So areas: aid Arts: lm« of 3 Earn
Ed majors. Dec 83. Mey. Aug
Grade (1) lOatots
MARYSVILLE SCHOOLS,
Maryaviie. OH. 4-24-84. 8th Or
Eng: HS Sec Std. Dec 83 May.
Aug Grads (1) 17 slots
Akron Public Schools
Akron. OH 4 25-84. Bus Ed:
Home Ec: kid Arts. Latin Fr 'Span
Compre So. LOBD K-12.MSPR K
12 Dec 83. May Aug Grads (118
slots
NORTHEAST INDIANA SPEC.
ED. CO—OP., Corunna IN 4-25-84.
LDBOK-12 EMH K '2 May Aug
Grads 1117 slots
GREENHILLS FOREST PARK
CITY SCHOOLS, Cinncinnati. OH 426 84 Al maiors al levels Dec 83
May Auag Grade (11 9 slots
HAMILTON COUNTY SCHOOLS
SPECIAL CENTER FOR LEARNING,
Cmncmnati OH 4 26-84 SBH K-12.
Dec 83. May. Aug Grads (1) 4
slots and 4-27-84 SBH K-12. Dec
83 May Aug Grads (1) 12 slots
HUDSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Hudson OH 4-26-84. HS Comotr
So Math 8—12. May. Aug Grads
HI 6 slots
WORTHINGTON CITY
SCHOOLS. Worttvnglon OH. 4-2684 Math: AISO areas: forgo Lang:
Eng. Elem Gmd Cnsks Elem Ed:
Dec 83. Mey Aug Grads Bring
completed a., to nterview (4) Total
39 slots
NORTH OLMSTED CITY
SCHOOLS. N Oimsled OH. 5-0284 Elem Ed. May Grads |1| 7 slots
French Germ. Span. Sec Intro
Comptrs. M other Sec areas May
Grads HI 7 slots
WEST HOLMES LOCAL
SCHOOLS, Milersburg. OH. 5 04
84 Lang JH Earth Life So (Musi be
Elem with So background). Elem
with Mam background. Umrt 4 Elem
Ed 1-8 Dec 83. May. Aug Grads
HI 12 stols

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Attention til new end returning
Golden Key National Honor Society
Members! There will be s meeting
Thursday. April 12. I0S4 at 4:30
pm m 121 Hayes. Election olottflcers for the U84-1M5 wM take
piece. See you there.
___^
ATTN: AERT CLUB MEMBERS
IMPORTANT CLUB MEETING
TUE. APR 10.140 TECH 127A
ELECTIONS/FIELD TWPRTTC.
MANDATORY If YOU PLAN ON
QOtNQ SKYDIVING

really kind of hard to single out one
player. If I had to put a name on the
trophy, then the 1983-84 Falcon
hockey team would definitely be the
MVP this year."
Sophomore Gino Cavallini received
the award for the team's Most Improved Player. The North York, Ont.
native doubled his offensive output
from his freshman year by recording
41 points, while cutting down his penairy minutes by 38.
Cavallini notched six game-winning
goals, finishing second on the squad
behind teammate Jamie Wansbrough
who had seven. The biggest game-

C*ari for Cane. Brhg your aluminum
cane to the Forum, Student Services
today from 10:30 am —3:30 p.m.
You wB reoatve 20" for every pound
ol cans. Sooneored by me Environmental Interest Group. Meeting TomghtBpm. 102 B A.
Lecture on "War. Violence, and the
Gender Gap" by Eleanor SmeeJ. past
pre* of NOW (NMI Org for
Women)—a fund reJeer for the
Sandueky V«t»y Domestic Shelter
Tuee . Apr. 10, 8 P.M.. Kobeoker
Hat In Muatc Bktg Tickets at door:
SI students and tow Income end S5
gen arjmleaeton.

BACCHUS meets weekly on
WednesdaysM8 00p.m. In515Life
Science Bfdg Here's your chance to
get invotved' Everyone welcome
Michael Stanley Band. Sun. April 15
M 8 00 Student Union Audhonum.
Unkr. of Toledo Admission SB 00
students m advance. S10 at the door
I general pubic Tickets ere aval, at
Toledo STudent Union candy counter
and the Comioch candy counter.

Happy 20th Birthday
Mike Van Voorhis
We love you
Gkxia. Mike. Joe and Joe
1 Thessakmians 5 23

There wl be an AMA meeting tonight. TUBS Aprl 10th. M 7 30 In
McFM Center Our guest speaker w*
be Mr Bruce Mueeer from Owens—
CHRISTIAN*
IN COMMUNICATIONS
Tonight, Apr* 10 ISO P.M. Moeeiey
200 ml. new group Mr writers.
ptWvQijrBf)f**a>ri, bmcocflMvfs •no
mmmakeri Interetled In combining
eawNual comic limit end career
tponslbies use of the media. Come
end there Ideas, probltmi, eoJu-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-2 necklaces in 201 Hayes s
gold, box eham necklace and silver
with biuestone and pearls Contact
Srenda Schey. Box 4909. S20 reward
LOST 14K seed gold rooe bracelet m
the union or upstairs area Sentimen
lal value please cal 352-5043

BETHOUANOT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
JOB OFFER, YOU REALLY DE
SERVE m GET PSYCHED TO
PARTY THESE LAST FEW WEEKS'
(IE HEAD H BUCKET) LOVE, O'C
SO Hockey Shirts, Caps. Vlaers
Hactay Sacka Available
Lake Erie Sportt
BOW HOSTS AMD HOSTESSES
-Apply Now 405 Student Services
BIKE RACE BIKE RACE BIKE RACE
APRIL 14 AT 11 00 AM
BIKE RACE BIKE RACE BIKE RACE
BRAIN BAIRD
"HE'S LIKE MY BROTWER..."HAt
DO YOU REALIZE THAT'S ABOUT
THE HIGHEST COMPLIMENT I
COULD PAY SOMEONE?! YA
KNOW. THEY PAID ME FOR THAT

OUOTEII

SERVICES OFFERED

CHAPTER I
Once upon a time. In the days ot the
ok). King BIK-A-LOT was sitting on
his throne He wss Bored1 He told Ms
people he would give halt his kingdom
to anyone who could bring about an
event thai would give him etxoyment
lo be continued

TUTORING
Base Math - Algebra - Calculus
Reading — Grammar — Composition
Case 7 4 3349 after 8 p.m
OAKHURST LEAHINING CENTER

Cindy Smith and Bob Wade —
CongntuMtons on winning the USG
elections—We knew M ssong youl
make tha beet Mam possible' Good
kick1
Love, the Dee Geee

LOST GOLD BRACELET WITH EN
GRAVING ON BOTH SIOES SENTIMENTAL VALUE PLEASE CALL 24859 LAURIE REWARD"

JUNIORS, SENIORS. GRAD STUDENTS! Enjoy the convenience ot
your own credit cards at leading
clsuai Intent aloras. ot compemee.
and banks No coal to apply If you
are a Junior. Senior, or Graduate
Student, you're eegeie CM lot-free
800-523-4604 Coaage Cram Card
Corporation
The Most Truated
Nome on Campus '
TYPejeO
Done to order Pick-up 1 delivery
service aval Cal 352-7801
MENDING a CLOTHING REPAIRS
Bring new Me to crippled clothes Cat
352-7801
Expert Typing
Reeaonabie Ratee
CM 352-7305 aflat 5 30pm
Word Processing - Typing
nsojnnabte - Fast
Cal 352-6480

Congratulations Judy Krock and
Thomas Pendrey on being named
OHIO'S BEST
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
from the Anheuser-Busch Compan

Congratulations to our KO House
Mom Charlotte on being appointed
the new Panhei Grid. Advisor.
Love the KO'a
Congratutatlona to Randi Lee Gardner
on being accepted to the Syracuse
Law School Good Luck. Randi Lee
We love you'
APT - The Sellers ol KO
CONGRATULATIONS and BEST OF
LUCK lo Mark D . J«n. Tim H Kevin.
Todd M . Mark W Tim B. and Matt
F.. — the 1984-85 officers of
ALPHA TAU OMEGA! I know you I
do a great job — Kafhy
PS Marc Friedman and the 198384 otlicers - you we're a super bunch
to work with' Good Luck with future
endeavors

TYPWG LOW RATES
Resumes prof eeeioneiy typed
352-5787

PERSONALS
ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP
tor women who've had abortions For
more Womabuii. contact tha Worn
en'a Center* 372-2281 Al matters
are conhdervkal

MM DONG...
ANOFRefP
ENGHAVABLES
Peroonabod gifts catalog.
send St 00 to Engrave-A-Sign-Ltd
123 S Main St, Flndkty. Ohio

45640
We w» deducl 11 00 from fitsl order
Anniversary Sato
Athletic Shoes end Sporttweer
FALCON HOUSE
140E. Wooeter

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR
UBO CABINET POSITIONS FOR
1M4-M. PICK UP AT 401 STUDENT
MERVTCES APPllCATiONt DUE SY

GaM Lee Gathered Rider Baggies -4
colors. Reg. S27.95 now $19 95
Open tonight a 8 00 p m. Jeans N
Things, 531 Ridge St.

Gate
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
Aprl 17, 7:30—8:00 p.m
faculty Lounge. Union
SS upon signup *i
UAO Office
HAPPY HOURS et SAM B'S
5-7 pm * 10 pm mtdmte
BMNG A FRIEND!'

winner came in the championship
contest against Minnesota-Duluth,
when he ended the longest game in
tournament history with a backhand
shot past UM-D goalie Rick Kosti.
Graduate assistant coach Pete
Johnson presented Dan Kane the Sam
Cooper trophy for the BG player who
scored the most points. Kane led the
Falcons with 72 points, notching 24
goals and 48 assists.
DURING THE season Kane earned
Most Valuable Player honors in the
Key Bank tournamnet. first team
honors in the CCHA, and all-America
honors.

HAPPY HOURS
THURS APR 12 AT UPTOWN
WEAR YOUR GOLD AND BLUE
KND SUPPORT THE DELTA U.
BIKE RACE IT WILL BE A
MOST ENJOYABLE EVENING

interested in being an RA for summer
schoor? Wormeoon and epp+calions
avaaable «the Residence Ule Office.
425 Student Services Btdg Applcatons due Friday. Aprl 13. 1984
Just whan you thought N was safe lo
go beck to Toronto
Win a trip tor
2 or get (he caah equivalent of $275
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi for
Multiple Sclerosis Tickets on sale
Aprl 10 and 11 and 18 and 18 In
University Hst.
Michael Stanley Band. Sun Apr! 15
M 8.00 Student Union Auditorium.
Ur«v of Toledo Admission S9 00.
students in advance. S10 at the door
a general pubic. Tickets are avaaable
M Toledo Student Union candy countot 6 the Comtech candy counter
kechoae Casey - Congratulations on
bemg the onry one chosen out of nine
lo attend the U. of Georgia next
Spring! We'l miss youi Love. Your
Dee Gee Sleters

The Falcons also had an all-academic American in senior Tim Hack.
Hack had the top grade point average
among every all-academic American
with a 3.97 GPA in accounting.
Hack also demonstrated leadership
on the ice with his strong penalty
killing ability. He helped the Falcons
hold opponents to just 35 powerplay
goals in 205 attempts, tops among
CCHA teams.
"When I first came to Bowling
Green, I wasn't sure what to expect,
Hack said. "I'd like to thank the seven
guys (remaining graduating seniors)
in front of me. I hope we can stay in

ef BREAKFAST
Ham, bacon, or sausage. 2 eggt
tout end coffee - Mon.-f ri.
t am — 1 pm. only with this ad.
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooeter SL
Expires 4-274)4

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR 144 THROUGH THE US GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS TODAY' CALL (312) 742-1142 EXT
1TB4.
EUROPE' from S439 Roundtnp at
IDetroit/Frankturt), $370 2 mo EURALPASS. Hostels Rainbow Tours

800/253-4014
Abortion, Pregnancy Tests
Student Rates
Center lor Choice
Downtown Toledo (419) 255-7769
PLAN NOW for e 1985 Spring Internship in Washington. DC Internships
avaaable tor ktiiors and aersOra in al
majors AppaoaNon deedknes are:
May IS for poerrnnt m the Stale
Dept. AID. or the Dept of Defense:
Sept IS tor the US Attorney's
Office. Oept of Justice or Nail Inst
of Justice. October 1 for el others
For detaas. contact Nancy MBer. Ctr
for Educ Options. 231 Admin Btog .
372-0202

PHI PSI PRIDE"
PHI PSI PROEM
PHI PSI PRfDEI!
PLANNED PARENTHOOO
IN WOOO COUNTY
920 N Man St. BG
Confident*- personal cere
Special rales. BGSU students
Convenient App'ts 354-3540

Phi Psl'snow la your chance lo
meet new and exclilng people )ual
ask them to buy e raffle ticket!!
People are atwtyt receptive to a
pretty face — so get your butts In
pear. N'a Mr MS.

Party Room For Rent
4 0s Club
7th and High
352 9378 attet 5 352-7324

PRSSA MEETING
Featuring a panel cVscussion
on P R. inlernehipa Yomght
M 7:30 p.m BA 116

Rec Club Softool Toumement Forma.
avertable M 200 Eppter South Toumamen! «* be held April 14 on Intramural tiekta Oesdsne for rostera Apr!
11.5 pm Lets see whose got the
bsM Mam on campus.

BGSU MOM • DAD SWEATSHIRTS
ARE BACK1 Great lor Mother 4
Father's Day gifts or Just lo show
them that you care. Order by coBng
352-6670.
Our Balk one now stay up tor daya.
Ask t bout our treatment

The tmlketmim Ssmtel.
House to there
M Graduate Student, turn laundry
AiaattiH May 1 and Sept 1.
$175.00vmo. tod uM. Cat Carol
352-5436 after 3 30.

Simon Le Bon —
Someday when I'm famous II be glad
I know you! Take me to Rio and let'e
PARTY cause I'm hungry kxe the
wolf! Beware the heavy metal maniac!
JB

ACM "The Computer Club''
Order ol pick up your Computer
Science (MS) T-Shlrt ($7.50) or
Sweatshirt ($12 00) this week"
Tuesday or Thursday 12.00—5:00 In
tha Union by the computer lab Cal
Kovn at 352-3871 tot turthet into

Steve Ream
Congreejabona on bemg elected the
1884-85 APtCS President Youl
have to sat up a cajb trip to Boston in
thelM
See ya at the Race -Frank

ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR
ONLY $2 50 LK 1450 E WCOSTER 3620564
FREE NUTRITION INFORMATION
PERSONAL SESSIONS AVAILABLE
CALL 2-0302 FOR MORE INFO.
SPONSORED SY 'THE WELL'

STUDENTS!
FORREST CREASON
GOLF COURSE OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Student Soring Memberships
$25
The Exotic Birds Rock! 11
Tha Exotic Birds Rock!!!
The Eiotk Bkde Rocklll

WANTED

The Seles Club Awards Banquet is
Wed Aprl 11 from 8 30-11 00
pm at the Efcs Club Cost a) $3 00
at the door. Every member Is encouraged to attend

F rmte needed for summer to shore
Parkview Moose Home. S150/mo..
own bdrm CM Joy 372-5036
Need Three roommates' tor house
Furnished $ 130 per month odudes
M but phone CM Joe at 372-3236

To mVdell.
Happy 10. you Imally made HI I km
yoel Your CM-O

Nonsmoking F looking lor s piece to
he FM I Spring, 84-85 Ask for
Lain 372-3089

To she Oooee on the ktoae
Hera a aery Happy S-Oay and 3rd
Anniversary. Who would have
thought! You gambling!

Raeporwtola person to tub-sees
turn.. 1 bdrm. apt. for summer $200
I utsmes 354-3108 evening (
weekends.

Love.PBBN
Tracy MuaW - Congratulations on
your levekerirvj to MM - good job
keeping the surprise! We love you
iota! - Your Dee Gee Sonets

1 m rmte needed for tal 64.
$120rmo I alec, gat heat CM Mike
or Gary 364-2043.

Tuba LEe — The auction power of
your snores a) surpssttd only by that
of Leechwoman's Nckays which
equate the strength of 10 Hoover
uprights

Need to eaMoaoe apt- or house. 1
lieilMir only. Fall '(4. Mary 3541711.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

in

Rapid Prlmilmg
IMSMMrrhl

ACROSS
1 Hit show ol loday
5 Shillong's stale
10 Asgard ruler
14 Cosmetic
ingredient
15 L»
Vita
16 Oovl agency
17 Homeowners
purchases
19 Cruse
20 Coin maker
21 Pretrttarmined
23 Angers
25 Bark
26 Sponsor
29 MIT workplace
32 Goran goal
34 Blessing
35 Legislatures
37 Kind of hold
39 Roll of cloth
40 Stir up
41 Commedia dell
42
43
44
45

Connecting word
Beaver State
Coward
Where Anna
taught
47 Reluctence unit
48 Reveals
49 Ok) oath

51 Levant ketch
53 Disciple
57 Thy will
61 African port
62 Lender ot a son
64 Eft
65 Group Of three
66 Asiatic weight
67 One, in Ulm
68 Brainy ones
68 Jane.

DOWN
i Sailor s nemesis
2 Jn
3 Moan setting

4 Aware
j Honor highly
6 Farm animal
7 Vehicle for
sugaring
B Lot sue
9 Untidy
10 Strange
Interlude
author
11 Early morning
reconnaissance
group
12 Words of
understanding

13 Fragrani ointment
18 Blackbird
22 Novel heroine
24 Duller
26 Rhyme scheme
27 High limes
28 Academy Award
winner ol 1969

Before awarding Wilson and Pikul,
BG head coach Jerry York spoke on
striving for excellence whether a person is an athlete or not. And for more
than six months 25 players and four
coaches strived for that excellence
and became the best.

Need 3 F Non-sm Rmtes tor 8485 S116/month or 523'sem. Cal
354-1083 Uea

4 bdrm. 301 t. Prospect
Cell John Newtote Reel Estate.
1M-22SI)

WANTED: I female roommate for
1984-85 achool year In 4-peraon
apt Cal Diane at 352-110S or Cyndl
■ 363-3344

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMBER OF APTS. STILL
AVAIL FOR FALL ft SUMMER.
" 511 E MERRY, NEAR OFFENHAUER TOWERS. 2 bdrm/4 PERSONS.
"716-7111RD ST. 1 BDRM.
"ROCKLEOGE MANOR—SOUTH
COLLEGE ft «th ST-2 BORMS.
"Ill 7th ST. 2 BDRM.
"FORREST ARTS-SOUTH COLLEGE 1 NAPOLEON-2 BDRM
••SIB E. Wooeter.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE 364-2210

F rmte. wanted for summer session
end/or 84 85 schootyesr Share 2
bdrm. apt. w tree heat ft water Your
own bedroom in s quiet atmosphere
$127 SOrtno Cal Deb 352-7636
Wanted: Up to 3 people to eublet
house for summer. 1 b* from campus at 149 Manvwe $80 mo CM
Tom at 362-7260 If not there,
oksese leave message

621 EsM Many 2—Bdrm./4 person.
Near OMenhauer Towers. SSOOrperton/semetter. Tenant pays only
light!. Building In •.cellenl condition. John Newton Real Estate,
364-2210.

WANTED: 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
FOR 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR UNIVERSITY VILLAGE CALL JtLL AT
352-7032.

SmithBoggs RentelHoueee ft Apia for '84-86 school
year 352-9457 between 12-4 or
352 6917etter6

f. RMTE. NEEDED FOR SUMMER
$17.60 A MONTH INCLUDES ALL
UTILITIES. POOL 4 REC FACWTaSS. CALL 362-6446 AFTER 6.

leasing now lor summer ft IM. 2
bdrm ivirum epta 834 Scot! Hermlton Close to campus Cal Betty
Baker 352-9110

Wanted People to subleaea house
tor summer Less than 1 block from
campus. 352-4141
One or two rmte wanted for eurnmer
and next yr F prtd Rt across trom
campus E Wooeter Ph 352-2731

3 bdrm House lor rant, across torm
urw Avaaahla summer ft 1984-85
$450 mo CM 352-7534. 8-5

2 responsible norvsmoiung colege
women are seeking e two bedroom
apt in older home for 84-85 school
year References if needed. Cal
Dana 372-2601

Fum 2 bdrm. epts. ft houses
Summer rates available .
352-7454 before 5:00 pm
1 ft 2 bdrm apts ft houses 8 mo..
12 mo .5 summer leases 352-7454
(between I 00-4 00pm)

Need 1 female to share 2 bedroom
apl lor Summer, rent rvtgohebk? Cal
Deb 352 0944

Need Male Students lo M house tor
summer onry' Own bedroom-near
campus Phone 352-7365

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM
need a
Sporty turnisned 1 person apt lor
Biitejwer I have the right one tor
you"! Close to campus. 403 2nd ft
High St
CM D. C. 351-0130

Need Female Students to II apis ft
houses for school year 1964-65
Phone 352-7365
CARTY RENTALS
315 E Merry St Top HeB ol house.
4 bedrooms lor 5 students $160 per
pereon/720 a semester inrlalee M

1
F
non-smoker for 84-85.
$540/aemeator 649 6th St CM
Bobbie 2-8361 or Barb 2-6462

630 N Summl-Apt »C. 2 bedroom
apt lor 4 students $125 per person/662 00 a semester pkja electric
M electric apt ( 2 semester -individual
■I-

HELP WANTED

Seekng energetic wJuttnous txkvxl
ual for part time employment with a
quick copy operation Prior experience In s ratal environment beneficial Slop m alKmkoscopies 325 E
Wooeter tor apcttaetione

Houees-Rooms-Apts Summer Rentak-SpecM Rales. 352 7365-Carty
Rentals
Ws sal have a variety ol rentals tor
summer ft IM Cal Titus Realty 352
6566

WANTED POOL MANAGER
Grand Rapids. Ohio WSI required
Send sppstalluiwi to:
Grand Rapids Area Swimming Pool
Box 231
Grand Rapids. Oho 43522

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
O PLEASE EVERYONE. RENTALS]
ARE GOING FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 362-5120

CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down
Camps Tennis. Dance. Samnasbca.
WSI. Athletics. Nutntlon/Dielellcs 20
pkja
Separate girts' snd boys'
campa. 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Coaage Campuses al Maes.
Pern.. No Carokna. Call Send resume MIchsM Friedman. Director.
847 Hewlett Dr., No Wcodmere.
NY 11581.516-3740785

THURSTtN MANOR APARTMENTS
Air atndWoned. futy carpeted, cable
vision, efficiencies, laundry tacBbes
Now leasing for summer ft IM.
451 Thurslm Ave 352-5436
Victorian Home. 2 bdrm apt Available Irnnvadalaly No children please
CM 352 6408

"NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP"(Maas.) Courayjtor Positions lor Program Spectaasts BesketbM, Cyckng.
Tennis. Canoeing. Frsrvng. Kayaking.
Salng, Watereklng. WMsunVg, Ar
chary. Arts ft Crafts. Computers.
Drama/Music. Electronics. Ham Radto. Overnight Camping, Video Tap
mg Good Sattrtee Inquire Camp
Meh-Kee-Nac. 180 Linden Avenue. Qtem PJdge. NJ 07028 Phone (201)428-6622

SUMMER/FAIL RENTALS
Conveniently located, lully lurniehed. AC epta now renting tor
1 emmet 1M4 and School Year
H84XS. Cal KI-41H.
FALL ft SUMMER RENTALS
2 BDRMS-W BLK TO CAMPUS
362-4671 day or 352-1800 eve
DUPLES TROUP ft WOOSTER
2 BDRM APTS 352-4380
SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE

Century Label 1 Tag Co has openings avM salng custom packaging
to retailers Commission plus benetea $1825Kf«slyeer eemlngs
Cal Mr. George Henry 362-7628.

Lg 3 bdrm Has AvM for 84'85 yr
Ful carpet. New decor.. IMasmt.
Stor . 2 car gar.. 9 mo. leese. 1 Bf.
from Campus M Oough ft Merrvsai
$620/mo 352 4175 after 6.

Sal Avon
for More Informetion
Cal PhyBa, 3525833

• lllllll FM '84. 1 ft 2 bedroom
dekixe fum. apta Close to campue.
352-3446

CNy ol utowanu. Grain Rec. Dept.
accepting sppftraBonB tor summer
youth leaders Arts/Crafts, drama,
athletic 1 specW events Contact
Personnel Office. 304 N Church.
362-3641
Apptcatlone accepted
through Aprl 20th

VEL-MANOR APT FOR SUMMER
Across from Kohl HM, across trom
Rodgera Quad. Clean, air conov
tloned. quiet atmoephere AccomodMtona for 2 or 4 people One two
bedroom left tor IM CM 352 2858
2 bedroom newly turnashed apta
Now renting lor 84-85. FREE tale
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30 Saw
31 Malaysian
peoples of
Luzon
33 Lodging place
35 Exclude
36 Laval, to poeis
38 Congers
41 Brief lale
43 Bradley
46 Faclors
48 Layer
50 Govt sections
52 French
churchman
53 Tops
54 Three. German
style
55 Honshu city
56 Part ot a plant
58 Approve.
informally
59
-do-well
60 A Gardner
63 Compass letters

touch and in a few years have a
reunion and share old memories."
Two other seniors also received
individual recognition besides Hack.
Co-captains Wanye Wilson and Mike
Pikul received the Coaches Award for
displaying sportsmanship qualities on
ana off the ice.
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Fender Bronoo guHar-1966 Back
w'h«dehelcaee$150 00.CMB«al
352-6222 Good ccndMon
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Hit

Lower duplex, summer ft tM. upper
duplex. Bummer ft IM. 352-0639

Loose weight now. ask me how. CM
after 3 p.m.. 666-6676
Engaah darts ft accetsonee
PurceTs B*e Shop
131 W. Wooeter St 362-6264

1 bdrm. apt. dose to campus 84-65
school year. 1-267-3341
Summer renMJe 1 bdrm apta and 6
bdrm house Close to campus. 1267-3341

1972 Ford Gran Torino. 351 Cl
Very ratable car. good condition
BeM offer! Cal Use. 352-2649

s

t

FOR RENT

P!F!P

u.

Room avaaahla tor female Ms summer, oomplele use of the house,
evening meal provided 611 WM
Wooeter SI Ask lor Mra Church «
352-2496 $76'month

17

JM

nP

|

Re TV CM 352-2663.

FOR SALE
II

1 bdrm. turn apt for rant eurnmer ft
1864-85 Grad student or married
onry Ounyt, does to campus, ahoppmg $180 mo. ft utl Ca* 3722081.
Now RanangFM 1664
One I Two temetter Item
Futy torn Efllclenclea complete
w'cotor TV . Cable. M unities paid
CUM Atmosphere $266 (1 per).
$176 ea (2 per) 354-3182 124
mslidays. 352-1620 anytime

b
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